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Redistricting 
not yet on 
the docket 
Potential changes 
would impact 
campus voting 
Justin Jones 
j l j o n e s 9 @ l i b e r t y , e d u 
A new redistricting plan for the City of 
Lynchburg has been proposed by city 
staff and the electoral board, but has not 
yet been put on the docket for approval 
by City Council. If Lynchburg undergoes 
a redistricting of its local wards, it would 
create a ripple effect throughout the com-
munity and render Liberty University a 
possible new polling location. 
When wards are given new boundar-
ies, it changes where people vote, and for 
whom they will be voting. Lynchburgva. 
gov, the city's official website, defines 
redistricting as "redrawing electoral 
boundaries... and is typically brought on 
by changes in population." 
"The biggest growth 
has been in Ward III" 
Cities often have to undergo these 
changes whenever the results come in 
from the decennial census, as done in 
2010. Results posted on the city's website 
show that from 2000 to 2010, the city 
grew from 65,200 to 75, 568 residents. 
That change represents nearly a 16 per-
cent growth. 
To be in compliance with the Voting 
Rights Act, Lynchburg must keep its four 
wards within a plus or minus five percent 
of each- other The ideal situation is that 
aO four of its wards each contain 25 per-
cent of the people in population size. 
When the results came out in the 2010 
census that Wards II and III had altered 
to a percentage that would place them 
out of the plus or minus five percent 
cushion, it revealed that changes needed 
to be made. According to Helgeson, the 
wards sizes do not have to be identical, 
but they, have to be fairly close. 
"The biggest growth has been in Ward 
III and the biggest decline has been in 
Ward II,"Jeff Helgeson, Ward III repre-
sentative for City Council, said. 
A lot of the growth in Ward III is due 
to the growth of Liberty University. As 
Liberty University has expanded. Chan-
cellor Jerry FalweU Jn has made a push 
See REDISTRICTING, A2 
Bridging Wards Roac 
R U T H BIBBY | LIBERTY C H A M P I O N 
BRIDGE OPENING — The new pedestrian bridge was hauled in and installed early in the morning of Friday, 
Sept. 2. Residents awoke to find the new, steel strucmre spanning Wards Road from Panera to Sam's Club. 
Plans for library on the table 
Self-check points, virtual browsing option and extra study space are 
proposed in order to give students better service at new library 
R a h a b M u g w a n j a 
r w m u g w a i i j a @ l i b e r t y . e d i u 
Liberty University's students have not 
yet seen all the changes happening on 
campus, because in the works are plans 
for a new library. The new library is 
still in the proposal concept stage in 
terms of scale and location, according 
to Dean of the Integrated Learning 
Resource Center Carl Merat. 
"We have not yet reached the design 
stage yet," Merat said. 
Even though the design has not 
been decided, it is clear what is to be 
expected of the new building. Accord-
ing to Merat, students should expect 
the building to be a unique mixture of 
traditional and contemporary design. 
Also included is a mixture of technol-
ogy, which win make the browsing-for-
books routine a whole new experience 
to many. 
"The building, which will replace the 
(current) Schilling buUding, wiU be po-
tentially four floors," Merat said. "It will 
have atrium space and natural light." 
The building wiU include flexible 
learning and studying spaces in most 
floors, but the idea is that the higher a 
person goes, the quieter the floors wiU 
be. Plans also include a Writing Center, 
Curriculum Library, Reference and 
Research section. Graduate and Faculty 
Commons and Honors offices. How-
ever, most of the space will be dedicated 
to undergraduate students. 
The customer service is also expected 
to be of a new, high standard because 
of the reduction of multiple, large 
desks. There will also be an integrated 
service point with mobile service and 
self-check points located in different 
parts of the library. Another helpful fea-
ture will be the virtual browse aspect of 
the LUCAS catalog, where you can find 
whatever you are looking for in mere 
seconds instead of having to go down 
aisle after aisle to find a single book. 
Perhaps the most exciting feature of 
all will be the automated storage and 
retrieval system, otherwise known as 
"book retrieval 
robot," where 
access to docu-
ments and books 
will be simplified. 
With universities 
such as Valparaiso, 
University of 
Chicago, Colgate, 
North Carolina 
State and even Sweet Briar College here 
in Lynchburg embracing the use of the 
robot, it is sure to become an instant hit 
with Liberty's student body. The new 
Hbrary is also estimated to hold 450,000 
volumes of print collection, up from 
the 275,000 volumes currently in the 
library. 
See LIBRARY, A2 
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you like your hair and 
you like your money, 
this is an easy call. 
everything you need for 
college. ^ 
15% off 
Conair Infiniti Pro hair item 
• 1" ceramic straightener or 
• AC motor hair dryer 
V a l i d in s t o r e on ly . L im i t o n e m a n u f a c t u r e r ^ ^ 
a n d o n e Ta ige t c o u p o n p e r I tem. Vo id if ^ ^ ^ ^ 
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s o l d o r p r o h i b i t e d b y law. I tem{s) m a y n o t • ^ • 
b e ava i l ab l e a t al l s t o res . C o u p o n va lue 
m a y n o t e x c e e d va lue o f i t e m p u r c h a s e d . ^ ^ ^ 
N o c a s h va lue . T A R G E T . 
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Lynchburg to participate in 9-11 Heroes Run 
Local commemorative event raises support and fund for fallen heroes 
Katlirrinc Liiciizr 
krl:icH7.e'7f lihcrty.ftlu 
Across ilic Oily of I,yn( lil)iir^, citi/ciis 
will ])iii li( ipatc in commciiioraiivc rsciils 
and ;u lisitics oil Scpi. II in nicnion' 
ol ilic icrroiisi allarks llial oci urrcfl in 
years ai^o. One ol llicsc cscnls is llic !t-l I 
I li'i'ors Riin, a nalioiial ( a c i i I llial is pul 
on by ilic Travis Maiiioii l'onii(!alion lor 
llic pnrposc ol lionoriiiK those who have 
sacrilicerl iheir livi-s lor llie sake of liie 
nalion. I lie riin will lake |)lace at 2 p.ili, 
on Sepl. 1 I in I,yiiehlniif?, starling and 
ending at Oenlral N'iiginia (lonimnnily 
(lollege. 
The I)-1 1 Heroes Rnii program was 
inspired by ihe Manions' son, IVavis, 
who was a Isl Lieiilenani in the Marine 
dorps, aeeortling to Mike Walsh, the 
dir<'( lor ol devclopmenl at ihi' Travis 
Manion I 'oundation. 
'•| )uring a palrol mission on Sunday, 
Ajji il 2!), 2007, 'IVavis was killed by en-
emy sniper lire in the A1 Anbar Froviiu e 
ol lia(| while lighting roiirageoiisly lo 
deleiid against an enemy ami)iish," the 
ollieial website Ibr ihe Travis Manion 
I'bmidalion 9-1 I Heroes Riin. 
This eveiil originated in ihe Manion s 
hometown of 1 )()yleslovvn, I'elin., ar-
(ording lo Walsh, but it has now become 
W j p 1 
i'W. -t:--. 
I 'MOIO I'KOVIILI.I) 
SUPPORT — Runners showed up in droves for last year's run in Annapolis, Md. 
an annual, national event with 29 com-
miinilies across the slates jiarticipating in 
the race, as well as cities in five foreign 
counlries. 
"'I"he idea is to give Ameiicans, com-
rnunily by community, a chancc to run, 
volunteer, donate and cheer, but most 
of all, lo honor all those who have given 
their lives on Sepl. 11, 2001, and since," 
Walsh said 
'Tiie race is a way Ibr citizens to 
provide support for families who are still 
going through the healing process and 
to commemorate those who have given 
their lives in seivice, both during the ter-
rorist attack on Sepl. 11, 2001, and since 
lhal day. 
"We have a number of people in\'ol\rcl 
who have lost a family member and this 
is sort of a w.iy to bring communities 
together," Walsh said. 
'There is also the fundraising aspccl 
of the event. T h e event costs S25 per 
|)ers()n to participate in the 5K (up until 
Sept. 3) and Lynchburg's fundraiser 
goal is S5,000, according to the 9-11 
Heroes Run website. Indixnduals can also 
jjarlicipate in the Fun Run/Walk or join 
as a family and get a special famil>' rate, 
according to information about the 9-11 
Heroes Run on Active.com. 
Walsh said that 25 perceni of the 
money earned is left with a local lirst-
responder charity in each community, 
such ;ls a fire department or sometimes 
just the family of a police ollicer who was 
killed. 'The other 7.0 percent is used to 
help families who lost loved ones, but is 
mostly targeted toward veterans wlio are 
in the healing process as well after losing 
a buddy or friend in combat, according 
to Walsh. 
"'Tliere's not enough o|)portuiiity for 
people to go out and tangibly do some-
thing to remember the fallen," Walsh 
said. "One of the reasons we do this is 
because it's something so tangible that 
you can do. You're literally doing some-
thing. You're going out, getting a team 
together, and getting friends together." 
With the registration closing date being 
Sept. 10, there is still lime for Lynch-
burg residents to register for the race or 
donate to the caiuse. For more informa-
tion, e-mail Lynchburg@91 Iheroesrun. 
com or visit www.91lheroesrun.com to 
learn more about the 9-11 Heroes Run, 
The 'Tra\ is Manion Foundation and the 
marine who inspired it all. 
LACAZE is the n e w s editor. 
REDISTRICTING continued from A1 
for students lo make a dilfercni e in the commu-
nity b\' i)ecoming registered voters. 
In 200t{, Teresa Dimiiam re|)(irled for Liberty 
News that 4,200 voter registration forms had 
been collected ijy Liberty's commuter ollice. By 
lieiiig counted in the community, the students' 
vote could make a great impact by putting coun-
cil members in place lhal would ])roieci Liberty 
and its future plans. 
A leading hand behind the redislricling 
pnijei 1 is City Attorney Walter T.rwin, who e.\-
plained how the cily will rcslrui lure the wards. 
'A'oters in Ward 111 will m<)\i' iiilo Ward 11 
and with this proposed shift, all four will be 
within live ix rceiii of ihe ideal population," 
T,i win said. 
laA\iii said lhal b\' redistrictiiig, it will protecl 
the one person, one vole principle, wliich is d<'-
pendenl u|)on iiav ing near equal population |)er 
ward. 
"It ke( ])s po])ulalion levels even and helps 
prevciil (Acrcrowding at the polls," Lrwiii said. 
"When we keep the precincts balanced, it makes 
voting a lot easier." 
I<rwin and Helgeson said that Liberty Lhiiver-
sity is likely to become a voting center after the 
redislricling is liiiali/.ed. 
"'This is a great thing lor Liberty," Helgeson 
said. "'This is wiiat 1 puslu'd a lew years ago 
when we had all the pidi)lenis with congeslion 
al llerilage Hlementaiy School, where the lines 
were an hour and a half long. Now, this is liiially 
the culminalioii of lhal hard work. Liberh' 
Siutlents will have their own polling i)lace. 'They 
can walk from their class and vote, or walk from 
lunch and \ote right there on Liberly's Clam-
pus." 
To learn more, or to become more involv<'d 
in the redistrii ting process, \ isil lynclibugAa.go\' 
for a listing of upcoming meetings o|)en to the 
'public. 
J O N E S is a n e w s reporter 
LIBRARY continuedfrom Al 
I'A-erything is already set in inolion for a li-
iirary change, thanks to a S2fi0,000 i)ook buclgei 
appro\'al by Chancellor.Jerry Falwell j r . 
"1 really l aniiol wait to see what the new 
libr.iry will look like and mayiie ihen I will be 
slopping by more," senior Rahab Kamau said. 
The concept stage is estimated to lake 
belween seven to nine months, but the earliest 
eslimale is 20 Li, Meral said. 
MUGWANJA is a n e w s reporter. 
Giving back to those who gave it all 
Heroes Fund Scholarship assists wounded warriors and spouses 
T a b i t h a C a s s i d y 
tcassic)y(a l ibcrty.edu 
Heroes come in ail sha])es and 
sizes, but Liberty L'niversity's Ollice 
of Mililar\- AlVairs is paying a special 
tribute to (hose wounded in combat 
with the Heroes Fund Scholarshi]). 
Recipients of the iirominent Piiri)le 
I lean, v eterans with post-traumatic 
stress disorder and widows or widow-
<'rs of soldiers killed in combat are 
eligible lo receive the scholarshi]) to 
hel|) |iay tuition costs and lees. 
The Ollice of Miliiaiy AITairs is 
atlempling to hel]) those students 
who have gone through traumatic 
experiences, and no longer iiave any 
military aid available, get an educa-
tion. So many young veterans are al a 
loss linancially and have nowhere lo 
liirii besides college. 
Meghan lUlis, the assistant director 
ol' Milit;uy Alfairs at Liberty Uni-
versity, deals with the sludenls who 
receive this scholarshi|) directly. 'Those 
students who receive the scholarshi]) 
are described by Ellis as being veiy 
grateful. 
"It's just amazing to me," Ellis said. 
"'Those student^)... their spouse paid 
the ultimate [Jiice, but so did they" 
Being a military spouse herself, 
Ellis is ai)])reciativc that the Heroes 
Fund Scholarshi]) can help .so many 
mililar)- students wishing to continue 
their education. Des])ite numerous 
donations, though, the money does 
eventually run out. 
"We would love to see more dona-
tions. We can never have too many," 
Ellis said. 
The scholarshi]) is funded com-
])letely by the l.iberty University 
conmumity and is known as a donor's 
scholarship. 'There is no limit to how 
many awards are given out each year, 
but students are only able to get the 
funding for one degree level al a time. 
'The scholarshi]) fills in the gaps that 
other scholarshii}s or federal aid can-
not cover. 
'i"he only situation in which a 
desei-ving candidate cannot receive 
the scholarshi]) is when the money 
runs out. 
"'i'here's a lot of ... service mem-
bers coming back from many deploy-
ments that really only a certain gen-
eration of peo])le understand what 
they're going through," Ellis said. 
•After 10 years of war and deploy-
ment in the Middle East, there are 
many young veterans returning to the 
United Slates with nowhere to go. 
With scholarships and benelits from 
donors given by the Heroes Fund 
Scholarshi]), veterans can get a cjual-
ily education and better their lives 
without going into debt. 
"For most of them it's just a dream 
come true," Ellis said. 
Deserving candidates are encour-
aged to contact the Ollice of Military 
Allairs or fill out an ai)i)lication to 
receive this award for their sacrifices 
during war. 
Donations can be .sent to Military 
Scholarshi]) Donation, 1971 Universi-
t\- Boulevard, Lynchburg, VA 24502. 
CASSIDY is a n e w s reporter . 
OMAK A i ) A M S | L m H i n v CIIAMI'ION 
G I V I N G BACK — Tiie I leroes Fund Scholarshi]) i)rovides tuition assistance to wounded veterans and their families. 
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SPECIAL REPORT 
Remembering 9/11 
U.S. honors 10-year anniversary 
By: Katherine Lacaze 
N'early 10 years ago, the United States of Amer-_ ica experienced a terrorist attack on the World 
Trade Center tliat destroyed the Twin Towers, dam-
aged the Pentagon and affected the entire nation. This 
Sept. 11, there will be activities and events held in all 
states to commemorate the anniversaiy of this incident, 
including significant events in key cities, such as New 
York City and Washington, D.C. 
One important event is the dedication and opening 
of The National September 11 Memorial at the World 
Trade Center in New York City, which will take place 
on Sept. 11 and 12, respectively. According to the 9/11 
Memorial website, an accompanying Memorial Mu-
seum will also be open to the public sometime in Sep-
tember of 2012. 
"The 9/11 Memorial is located at the site of the for-
mer World Trade Center complex in lower Manhattan, 
and occupies approximately hall' of the 16-acre site," 
according to the 9/11 Memorial website. "The 9/11 
Memorial features two enormous waterfalls and reflect-
ing pools, each about an acre in size, set witliin the foot-
prints of the twin towers." 
In Washington, D.C., activities will be taking place 
at various locations within the city. The Washington 
National Cathedral is hosting an event entitled "Call 
to Compassion," which will present several activities 
throughout the weekend of Sept. 9 through 11, includ-
ing concerts, an Interfaith Prayer Vigil and other com-
memorative events. 
"In the days following the 9/11 attacks, our nation 
came together to pray, reflect, and mourn," according 
to the Call to Compassion website. "Washington Na-
tional Cathedral was honored to ser\'e as the spiritu-
al home for our nation during those tragic, uncertain 
times. Now, a decade later, we come together again 
to remember the victims and heroes of 9/11, as well 
as the nearly 6,000 service members whose lives have 
since been lost in Iraq and Afghanistan." 
Countless other events arc taking place within the 
Washington, D.C. region, including special 10th aimi-
versary commemorative activities for \nctims of 9^11 
and their families at the Pentagon Memorial, accord-
ing to The National 9/11 Pentagon Memorial website. 
Many cities across the nation are hosting races, con-
certs, activities and interfaith gatherings, among a myr-
iad of other events, to honor the memoiy ol' those who 
were injured or died during the attack that took place 
10 years ago, Sept. 11, 2001. 
A4/Lib€rty Champion September 6.2011 
Family's faith helps cope in fear 
Liberty alumna recalls impact of nation's tragedy on personal worries, concerns 
I)nniinic|ur McKay 
(iKinckiiy'd lihrrly.rilii 
KirsK'ii Wilson sils (lt)\vii on llic scrlioiial 
ill llic liviii.n room of licr lowiilioinc, lo-
( alcd al tlic lop ol l.iljcrly Moiiiilaiii. 
Slic |)i( ks 11]) licr small do^, places him on 
hci lap and begins to tell I k t sloiy a 
siory lillcd with irairnicnicd images of 
Tear and laitli. 
"\\V were jjroiid New Yorkers. Sept. 1 I 
happened when I was in llii- ninlh oracle," 
she said. 
Wilson's now home ol Lyiu hburg, Va., 
is a liii cry from liei I.onfj; Island roots of 
1-asl Noilhporl, .\.Y. As Wilson's fam-
ily made (heir home just inimiles away 
from die (ily her falher, dra in I'iliberlo, 
woiiM <oninuile into ihe cily each day for 
his work a.s vice presideni lor (hi" conlrol-
ler's (li-parlmeiil al IViideiilial. His ollice 
sal just a few blocks away from New York 
(lily's World Trade (lenlers. 
On .Se|)i. 1 1, 2001, iMliberlo sal al his 
desk, his Inu k lo his window. 
The lirsi plane hil. 
As he and his co-workei s fi;ol up lo as-
sess ihe siliialion, he watched as the sec-
ond plane enlered into the side of the 
second biiildiii^ and explotled in front of 
him. 
There were screams from his co-work-
ers. 
Tiliberto reached down for his |)hoiie. 
Wilson was in liie lirsi few weeks of her 
hrst year of hii^h school. .She remembers 
silling; in second period when she heard 
about the attacks. !ler teacher turned 
on the news and studeiils whose |)arents 
worked in New \ork Oily were reiiiiesled 
to go lo the school's ollice. 
"Crowing up on Tong Tsland, th<- ma-
jority' of people work in the city so tlii-re 
P h o t o I'noviDtii 
FATHER AND DAUGHTER — Kristen Wilson and her father Clraig Filiberto, na-
tive New Workers, .s])end time together in New York City Kristen and her family have 
seen the developments at (Jroimd Zero over the past 10 years since Se])t. 1 1, 2001. 
was a Hood of students who went to the 
ollice. A lot of the faculty had to leave and 
I ended u|) leaving school eady," Wilson 
said. 
"'This was before my dad had a cell 
phone, so evet) though 1 was home watch-
ing everyihing on the news, we didn't 
know where he was, if he was going lo get 
home that niglit or what was going on," 
Wilson said. 
In a lime when cell phones were not as 
easily accessible as they are today, Wilson 
could not get ir. touch with her father. 
She later learned her father phoned her 
mother after the second plane hit, but cut 
od" the conversation when the first tower 
began lo fall. 
'I'hat night, the Wilson's church had a 
prayer sen-ice. Filiberto returned home 
late that evening after taking the trek 
across the Brooklyn Bridge by foot, cov-
ered in soot and remnants of debris. 
"He was so dirty from what had hap-
pi'iied, he just came home, .sat on the 
couch and said nothing," Wilson said. 
"He was just processing ever>tliing that 
he saw, his building was so close. He could 
see the people who were jumping out of 
the towers. I could never imagine seeing 
w hat he .saw and having to deal with that." 
In 2005, Wilson graduated from high 
.school. Her school dedicated their history 
wing to the \-ictims of Sept. 11, 2001, and 
posted the names of the victims on the 
wall with their occupation and age. 
"Before Sept. 11, 2001, you always as-
sumed the city was so safe, who would 
ever want to do that to someone," Wilson 
said. "Before that, terrorism was rarely on 
anybody's mind, but afterwards, it was on 
everybody's mind." 
Wilson said today her family still goes 
into the city all the time and sees a change 
in the security and ])rescnce of law en-
forcement. 
"Nobody knew this was going lo hap-
pen," Wilson said. "When the buildings 
iell, who would have thought that would 
happen. It's crazy." 
Wilson and her family have watched 
through the past 10 years as (iround Zero 
has changed and developed. 
"I went right after it happened when it 
was debiis and garbage, when it was just 
holes ill the ground and then, now, as it's 
being built up again," she .said. 
Wilson hopes to return after the new 
Freedom 'Tower is built. 
"No New Worker will ever forget where 
they were and how they felt. It touched 
exriyone in some way For me, it was my 
clad and not knowing what was going to 
happen," she said. "So many people were 
alTected and that area will always be re-
.spected." 
'Today, Wilson li%'es and works as a 
teacher's assistant in the city of Lynch-
burg. Her husband, Daniel, works for 
Liberty, where her brother Kevin Filiberto 
is currently a student. \Vilson's father still 
lives and works in New York. 
MCKAY is a graduate assistant 
Tragedy gives clarity 
tlirough wrecl(age 
Alumna learns journaiistic truths 
C A L F E E 
Aniiinclii S u l l i v a n 
itiitsiillivanlVi/ Ulici'ty.rdti 
"(Irab a \ ' l IS tape, (ii-t out of bed," lir-
ica Ricci Weiileiirolh said as she rushed 
into her roommate and best friend's 
dorm room at Liberty L'liiversily. 
Johanna I'rice Cialfee groggily wiped 
the sleep from her eyes, jumped oiil of 
bed, grabbed the vid-
eola])e and ran lo the 
<|uad"s l ommon room. 
She shoved liie tape ill 
the player and pressed 
record. 
"We have e\ery-
ihing on tajje," Cal-
fee said. "I've never 
watched it, though." 
The day was Se|)t. 
11. 2001 ' The needle 
oil the clock hovered 
somewhere near tlii' lime of 9 a.m. 
Calli'e and Weidenroth joined their 
Dorm liO (|u.idmates, where ihe 10 
young women gathered around the liny 
lA'-X'CR idiiibo, watching the horrilic 
es-eiits of the Icirorist attacks on the 
I'nilcd Slates of America iinfokl. 
.Mthoiigh ihey were far away from the 
attacks in New ^'ork, I'eiiiisylvania ami 
Washiiigtoii, 1).C., fear Ibr loved ones' 
Nafety sal like a heav\' weight in the pit of 
many students' slom.uiis. 
"We were still really scared." Calfee 
vaid. "We weren't iiuite sure if we were 
out of ihe woods bi'i ause there were ru-
mors going around th.it Lyiuiibiirg was 
fourth or lilih on the list of places lo be 
hil because of the nuclear reactors." 
The university lemporariU cancelled 
classes lo .illow Ibr s+iuleiils lo gather for 
.1 lime of fellowshi|) ami pr.iyer. 
"Basi(ally. instead of convo, we had 
pr.iwi it \\as ihe whole school." Cal-
I'ee said. 
.\n o\'erwhelming leeling of uncer-
l.iinlv .iml fear blankeietl the Liberty 
c.mipus. 
"We were all in a suite of shock." she 
said. "Cells wfiil cluwii, ami there weri' a 
lot ol' panicked p.irents." 
.\lier nieetiiig in ihe N'iiies Ceiiier Ibr 
.1 pi .iycr session, Callee's join n.ilislic na-
ture began to kick iii. i 
"1 was dying to be on the ground at 
(iround Zero," Calfee said. "1 wanted 
first hand e.xperience." 
As 'The Liberty Champion's opinion 
editor, Calfee's mind naturally shifted 
into reporter mode. Someone had to tell 
the story — get the facts out. 
"As opinion editor, my job was to talk 
about the emotional jiart," Calfee said. 
"I wanled more than anything to tell the 
stoiy." 
Hut for Calfee, reporting the facts and 
ligures acted more like a catharsis to as-
suage the wounds left by the bent steel 
ami changed skyline of New York Clity 
".Ml I could think to do was put it on 
])aper," Calfee said. 
Covering the exents of Sept. 11, 2001 
allowed Calfee the ability lo gain a new-
perspective on the hurt many students 
on campus were e.\periencing. 
"It was \en- personal for students — 
esi)ecially my New ^'ork friends," Calfee 
said. "It was terrible for them." 
.Mthough Calfee was not in New- \'ork 
City reporting on the events li\e from 
(irouiul Zero, her experiences in \ ' ir-
ginia taught her the true meaning of 
journalism. 
"It was great training so shocking, 
numbing," Calfee .said. "\'ou have lo 
iiirii oil (the emotions) and grieve later." 
l-A-eii after she graduated, Calfee's 
exiierieiices reporting on the Sejjt. 11, 
2001 terrorist attacks did not eiul. Rath-
er. she was eventually able to report from 
(iround Zero. 
"1 got married and moved to New 
^'ork Cilv a year later," (lalfee said. "I 
got first hand experience of New \'ork 
grieving one year later." 
No one can deny that the events on 
•Sept. 1 1, 2001 were life altering (lal-
fee doesn't evi'ii allempt lo hide the im-
pact the drcailfiil day had on her life. 
"For me, il was a delining moment 
of my college exj/erieuce," Calfee said, 
"^'ou li\e in a bubble. It's a safe place. 
The event was eye opening for w hat my 
future career would be co\-ering stories 
with |)ain." 
SULLIVAN is a gracluutf assistant 
M A K I O TA^1,^ /GE• ;Tn• iMAc i i -s 
AFTERMATH — A firefighter breaks down after the Wodd 'Trade Center buildings 
collapsed Se])t. 11, 2001 after two hijacked airplanes slammed into the twin towers in 
a lerrorist attack. 
My brother, my hero 
LU student's personal reflection on Sept. II, 2001, events 
K y l e V a n Pe l t 
kinvanpvUtd Ubcrty.eclu 
My brother had only been on the NY'C 
Fire Scjuad for about two years in 2001. 
He was married in 199H while liv-ing in 
Florida working for a local lire de])art-
inenl and decided to follow his dream to 
become a New York City Fireman. 'The 
reason I mention this is because of an 
important conversation that took place 
between him and my mother. 
When they were discussing his move 
to NYC, mv- mom was worried about the 
increased danger that would ensue. 'Then 
my brother said something that truly con-
firmi'd that this was his dream: "Mom, 
you need to knew this. I hope it gives you 
comfort, just know that if 1 ever die in 
the line of dutv-, that I died hajjpy without 
any regret." 
September 11, 2001, 1 was in seventh 
grade Lnglish with Mrs. Turner when 
we saw the second plane hit the tower. 
1 did not know what to think. I saw all 
of the re.scue s([uads working fiercely, but 
for some reason it diil not sink in that my 
brother was inv-olved. 
My brother was a member of the Res-
cue .'") scjuad. Rescue 5 was tasked with 
running into the buildings and getting 
peojile out until they coiiUln't any more. 
It was my brother's day oil', but like a 
true firelighter, he rushed to the disaster 
site right after the towers collapsed and 
|)icked uj) where his fallen colleagues had 
left olV. 
If it were not his dav oil, he would have 
Ijeen buried under the piles of rubble 
fulfilling his duty 'Those firefighters put 
their lives on the line when it was neces-
sai-)-. He lost many friends that day. 
Finally, after hours without knowing 
whether or not my brother was alive, 
my brother handed a piece of paper to 
a stranger with a ]5hone number and said 
to the'man, "Call my wife and tell her I'm 
okay" 
After his wife got the call and calmed 
down, she called us to let us know that he 
was okay 'The only reason my brother is 
still alive today is l^ecause it was his day 
off. If it were a ty]Mcal workday for him, 
he would have been running into the 
buildings vehemently attempting to save 
as many people as possible. 
Tie spent weeks pulling bodies out of 
the disastrous rubble with little to no 
sleep. Like a war veteran, my brother 
hates talking about that day. He says he 
has never seen anything like it and proba-
bl\- never w ill again. I know that my fam-
il\- and I could not be any more proud of 
his actions on that day He did everything 
right and I thank CJod that he is still alive. 
Tell us your story 
www.UbertyChampion.com 
Please send your remembrances 
of the day to us to share with 
other readers 
September 6,2011 NEWS Liberty Champion/A5 
Our History 
"Today, our fellow citizens, our 
way of life, our very freedom 
came under attack in a series of 
deliberate and deadly terrorist 
acts. The victims were in air-
planes, or in their offices; secre-
taries, businessmen and wom-
en, military and federal workers; 
moms and dads, friends and 
neighbors. Thousands of lives 
were suddenly ended by evil, 
despicable acts of terror." 
—President George W, Bush 
"I remember feeling shocked, 
angry and sad all at the same 
time when I heard that the 
first building fell, then the sec-
ond. All anyone could do here 
was pray for the families of the 
victims and pray that as many 
New Yorkers as possible would 
survive." 
—Chancellor Jerry FalweU Jr. 
"A cloudless blue sky with a 
perfect temperature. But the 
morning's events would mar the 
beauty of that September day 
forever...What could we do to 
help anyone? Pray was the only 
answer. So we prayed. ;.When 
you teach journalism, you use 
current events as part of your 
lab work. Nothing can compare 
to the news coverage of that 
horrible day. " 
—Liberty University Professor 
Deborah Huff 
"Today, our nation saw evil, 
the very worst of human nature. 
And we responded with the best 
of America — with the daring 
of our rescu^workers, with the 
caring for strangers and neigh-
bors who came to give blood 
and help in any way they could." 
—President George W. Bush 
^ "The greatest thing I can re-
member about that day was the 
amazing decision that Jerry 
FalweU Sr. made. As soon as we 
heard about the attacks his first 
response was to pray." 
—Pastor Dwayne Carson 
"The serenity that we 
had taken for granted was 
shattered by terror, and a scar 
was left, cut deeply into the 
psyche of all Americans, but 
especially of young Americans. 
1 remember that moment like it 
was yesterday. I was in DeMoss 
Hall 1113/1114 when the world 
came to a stop. Class was dis-
missed, televisions were pulled 
into the hallways, and Dr. Pal- . 
well called a university-wide 
prayer meeting." 
—Pastor Johnnie Moore 
A m c r i c n i i i m ^ ^ i A i y 
(ii i n IM \I.I ' 
WORLD TRADE CENTER — Civilians lice liic an a as a tower of liio World Trade Cciii.'r (ollajjscs Scpiciii-
bcr 1 1, 201 1 ill Ni-w York Clity allcr two lirijlaiu's slaiiinicd into the twin towers in a terrorist attai k. 
f 
(IL. L I-I 1M \ I . I 
PATRIOTISM IN NEW YORK— U.S. c itizens portray resilience and strell,^tll in response to national tragedy 
( i l M l I m M i I s 
THIRD ATTACK — I'lu'ligliters struggle to eoiitaiii a spreading lire alter a highjacked coniinen ial jetliner 
crashed into the I'eiitagoii in Adiiigloii, \ a . 
S B p t s m i ^ r e i W ' OPINION Liberty Champion/A6 
A Patriot 
moment 
Even sports was 
impacted by tragedy 
Derrick Battle 
<Hiattl<-2'« liluTty.edu 
I ra r , ;mu;('r, (oiiliisioii ;mcl clcvasla-
lioii arc lew ol many words tliat could 
dcscril)c llic Scpl. I 1, 2001 attacks. 
Prior lo die attacks, tlic Nl 'L season 
was well niidcnvay, cntcriiig its liiird 
week of die season, i ' lotninent Ni ' I -
leains were just Ix'ninning to iiil their 
strides, only to he lialted i)y tiie shalter-
iiit^ event. 
{{efoieSept. 11,2001 the Dallas Clow-
l)oys were known as .America's team, 
lint that year ( hammed c \cn onr at t i tude 
about who that title would to. 
Days af ter the attacks, the N l ' l . de-
cided lo |)()st|)one j^ames sclieduled that 
week in o rder to remember those who 
lost their li\'es. 
( l a m e s oriu;inally scheduled for that 
weekend were m o \ c d lo the first week-
end o f . January . NU'anwhile, thai next 
weekend, the Ni 'L continued to show 
its sui)|)orl to the Se|)t. 1 1 victims by 
weal ing decals and havinti; a lucjinenl 
of silence nationwide. 
I'^acli week of the NI ' I , .season re-
minded us how life in the nation had 
( handed, liu rea.secl security from gov-
e rnment huildintfs to air|)orls lo sports 
arenas rellecled the anxiety. 
All tiuriiit" this tiiue, a slar and leader 
was heint' bo rn in New Kngland. ' I b m 
Brady, a ( |uar terback i'rom the L'niver-
sity ol" Michigan , look over as starter for 
a stru.gnlini;; Drew Bledsoe. I'he Patri-
ots started the season with a 1-3 record. 
I'brlunalely, Brady led the Patriots f rom 
a slow start lo a first round bye in the 
playolls. 
The NI ' I , PlayofVs began with ihe 
Paliiots as the number two si-ed in the 
, \ 1 ( ! lonf 'erence. .\f'ter winning two 
grueling games against the ( )ak land 
Raiders and Pittsburgh Steelers, the 
Patriots m a d e an appearance in the .Su-
|)er Bowl against the St. l.ouis Raius. 
. \ close g a m e throughout , tlu- Patriots 
wen- able to caj) ofl a 20-17 \ i c l o n ' 
over the favorite R a m s due to a liekl 
goal by A d a m X'inalieri. 
I'br that moiueii t , .America rejoiced 
with the Patriots. .And in doing so, hon-
ored the leal jjatriois who died on that 
fateful m o r n i n g of .Sept. 1 1, 2001. 
BATTLE is a M O W S writer. 
S t a n d i n g f o r f r e e d o m 
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PniI.II' /VNDRKWS 
10 \'11.ARS I Al 'KR A younger geiu-ralion is ready to answei the call. 
Overcoming adversity 
Reflecting on the lasting effects of Sept. II, 2001 
Gabe Fowler 
gfowler2(f/ liberty.cdii 
T; taking a m o m e n t of silence, remember ing those who lost their lives or even thanking 
tho.se who are still fighting for oiu-
freedom is not enough. We must 
never give up- never back down in 
the face of adversity. 
Millions of eyes and hear ts 
grij)|)ed the edge of reality as the 
blackened sky and debris on the 
streets of New York Clit)- marked 
one of the most tlevastating mo-
ments in .American history. 
" N o matter how long it may take 
us t(j overcome this p remedi ta ted 
invasion, the American |)eo])le 
in their righteous might will win 
tiH'ough to absolute victory," Presi-
dent I'Vanklin Roosevelt said in his 
speet h to Congress af ter the Pearl 
I l a rbor attack. 
Seju. 1 1, 2001 was no d inerent . 
Tlie Wodd Trade ( l en te r attacks 
caused damage to our people and 
de.slruction to two of t)in' m a j o r 
cities, but as President (Jeorge \V. 
Bush said in his speech to Clongress 
"We must 
never give 
up—never back 
down in the 
face of 
adversity." 
on Sei)t. 20, 2001, "Tonight we are 
a countn- awakened to danger, and 
called to defend f r e e d o m . " 
After 10 long years, Amer ica has 
yet to back clown f rom that fight for 
f reedom. 
We have str ipped a terrorist 
grou]) t)f a leader w h o pledged to 
bring America to its knees. Eco-
nomic crisis stares back at us like 
the barrel of a gtm, yet the .Ameri-
can |)eople hold their g round . The 
war on terror has yc-t lo come to an 
end. 
Slill, we struggle. Still, we never 
l)ack down. 
T h e bell of t ru th , the breast-
])lale of righteousness, the gospel 
of jjeace, the shield of faith, the 
helmet of salvation and the .sword 
of the S])irit, which are all f rom 
( iod , .speak volumes to how our 
country has s t rengthened in these 
hard times. 
R e m e m b r a n c e of that clay may 
have become cobwebbed and dusty. 
College paper s need to be written, 
social life lakes up more lirne than 
it should a n d the c u p of life is filled 
too high to fit m u c h more in. Still, 
when the day nears and words of 
Sept. 11, 2001 fill the air, the vivid 
image of where you were, who you 
were with a n d how you felt wells tip 
in your hear t . 
Just r e m e m b e r that 10 years ago, 
those children w h o witne.ssed ihe 
"religious a t tacks" are now grown 
and fighting for otu" c o u n t i y The 
younger genera t ion is also begin-
ning lo walk in their mothe r and 
father's footsteps, p roud to stand u]) 
for their count ry a n d fight. 
FOWLER is the op in ion editor. 
T r I leii years ago our country was changed for ijetter or worse. C.)ur \'ei->' es.sence as a free nation was challenged l)y the peirerse at-
tacks of a corrupt sect of people claiming to act in 
the name i)f religion. 
.\sk am American about that clay, and they can tell 
you where ihey were and what they were doing. I'lie 
e\enls have bei-n eiiibi-cidetl into (jur l)eing. 
For many at Ijl)erty Uni\ersity, this is the first act 
of terrorism we ever eneounterecl tlie first rumor of 
war we can renieniher. 
1 was almost 11 years old. 
I was silting in my fiflli grade science cfass at West-
min.ster Christian School located jusl outside of Chi-
cago. All of the teachers were called over the inter-
com system to meet in the hallway 
As u e sat and waited, I can remember feeling con-
fused. I'A erything seemed off, but no one knew wliy. 
'I'hen, ihey told us. 
Shock, panic, fear and a surreal 
sense of loss is all I can remember. 
My mom was out of town, and I 
couldn't remember where she was. 
I was only 10. 
We huddled together in the cen-
ter of the g>'mnasium around a 
tefeusion and watched the events 
unfold. No one knew if Chicago 
could be next, or if it was over. Kv-
er)one was ciying, but no one fully understood what 
had happened that day. 
l.ittle did we know, as grade school children, that 
that day marked not only the beginning of a war that 
we- people in my class and my generation would 
ASHLEY 
BOLUNGER 
figfit, but also the beginning of a unity stronger than 
oiu' nation had e\'er known. 
"Terrorist attacks can shake the foundations of our 
biggest buildings, but tiiey cannot touch the founda-
tion of America," President George W. Bush said in 
his Sept. 11 address to the nation. "These acts shatter 
steel, but they cannot dent the steel of American,re-
soh-e. America was targeted for attack because we're 
the brightest beacon for freedom and opportunity in 
the world. And no one will keep that light from shin-
ing." 
0 \ ' e r the past 10 years, these words have proven 
themselves truer than 1 think even the President him-
self thought they would. 
We have fought hard a war that was begun on soil 
created for freedom, yet those who attacked us want-
ed to oppress those freedoms we hold dear. 
The men and women who ha\'e given their lives for 
oin- nation during this war have each carried us one 
step closer to justice. 
Through a great loss, our nation has claimed a 
great xactoiy We have proven that we are, "One na-
^ tion, under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice 
' fbr all." 
Tell us your stoi;^ y ^liberty champion.com 
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G Y M , T A N N I N G , J . A L I N D R \ 
S c o n C;RII .s/I ' i(-IRKI. C i R o i i-
CiET "I"rrCM'TJA'ri:i) Miko "'riu- situation" Sonviitino to ri-rraiii from wearing Ahcn ioinhic & I'ilcii i loiluiii;. 
A failed attempt at publicity 
'Shore' cast to stop 
wearing Abercrombie 
J a s m i n e M a r t i n 
jmar t in l4 (« Ubcrty.edu 
Lately, it scciiis as though liall-
nakcd models are not geiu-rat-
iiig enough ])ublicily for popu la r 
clothing store Abereronibie & 
Fitch. Because of this, the adver-
tising depa r tmen t at Abercromlj ie 
& Fitch decided to tr>' a celebrity 
publicity stunt. Unfor tuna te ly for 
the company, the ]jlan backlired. 
O n Aug. 16, Abercrombie & 
Fitch sent out a news release to 
the general |3ublic asking the cast 
of the M T V show "Jersey Shore ," 
mainly Michael " 'I 'he Si tuat ion" 
Sorrent ino, to stop wear ing their 
clothing. T h e j^lea did not stop 
there. 
"We unders tand that the show 
is for en te r ta inment purposes, but 
believe this association is con t ra iy 
to the aspirational na ture of our 
b rand , and may be distressing to 
many of our fans," Abercrombie 
& Fitch's Brand Senses Depar t -
inent said in the news release. 
T h e company also, supjjosedly, 
agreed to pay the entire cast a 
substantial a m o u n t of money to 
slop wear ing their clothing. 
T h e ])ublic relations dej jar t-
men t of Abercrombie & Fitch 
must have developed this ridicu-
lous plan in order to boost sales 
dur ing the back-to-school season. 
AIIKRCROMIM; & I'NCH 
I HK Fr i ClMUATKm' A cloth-
ing jjrornotion gone wrong. 
By gett ing its target audience to 
watch the d r a m a between the 
show and the clothing c o m p a -
ny, Abercrombie & Fitch hoped 
to brainwash kids to buy more 
clothing. 
"Witli respect to ' T h e Situa-
tion, ' Abercrombie & Fitch saw 
an oppor tuni ty to get .some ad-
vantageous publicity du r ing the 
al l- important back-to-school sea-
son," Senior Retail Analyst for 
Abercrombie & Fitch J o h n Mor-
ris said in the C N N M o n e y article 
"Abercrombie drops Nine Percent 
after Jersey Shore ' diss." I le also 
said that pulilicity would make for 
good water-cooler conversation. 
Apparently, most s tudents have 
water-coolers in their classrooms, 
or perhaps , Morr is meant to say 
water fountains? 
W h a t e w r the case may 
once the jniblic had an eye on 
" T h e Situat ion," Al)ercroml)ie & 
Fitch probably ho|X'd that jjeople 
would ijegin to talk about how 
awesome the com|3any's clothing 
is. 
If the |)lan worked as it should 
have, this would have caused a l)ig 
increase in sales for the com|Dan\. 
Unfor tunate ly for Abercrombie 
& Fitch, the ploy was not suc-
cesslul. Instead of making more 
money, sales dropijed about nine 
])ercent in one day 
" T h e stock price for Abercrom-
bie & Fitch fell neady 10 percent 
at one |)oint on Wednesday and 
linished neady eight |)ercent 
lower for the day," repor ter for 
C N N M o n e y , Aaron Smith, said 
in his article, "Abercrombie dro])s 
Nine Percent after Jersey Shori-' 
diss." 
M a y b e Abercrombie & Fitch 
should have tliought about Jersey 
Shore 's audience demograph ic . 
It's ]}ossible that when the show's 
viewers heard that their beloved 
"Si tuat ion" was asked not to wear 
.Abercrornijie & Fitch's clothes, 
they o])ted (or a dilVerent b rand 
to wear for "T-Shirt T i m e . " 
MARTIN is an opinion writer. 
F Y I 
'[T\e last time Viginia 
expenericed an 
earthcfiiake of 5,8 
magnitude or greater 
was May 31,1897 
Earthquake 
fact or fiction 
Rumors made for poor news 
E m i l y B a s s 
o m b . i s s f r t l i b r r t y . c - c l u 
T h e largest earlhc|uake ever recorded iu \ ' i r -
ginia was fell on Tuesday, .Vug. 2! i With a inag-
ni lude meastn ing at ."j-H and ").9 in .some areas, 
this ([uake truly w;is .significant and was fell all 
the way from North Carol ina to jiarts of ('.;ui-
aila. However, ii was the rumors a f te rward that 
truly put ])eo])le in an uproar. 
Naturally, this iiinisual occurrence b e c a m e a 
| ) rominent news angle for reporters and broad-
casters. and the race was on to see who would 
break the SU)1T with the most .speed. Unfor lu -
nately, while speed was the goal in .sight, accu-
racy was slightly owi iooked . 
Af te rnoon Fox News anchor Megyn Kelly re-
ceived criticism from other forms of media for 
hastily re])()rtiiig that the Washington M o n u -
ment was tilting as a result ol" the eart luiuake. In 
the segmeiU, she 
iinea.sily (juotes 
a Washington, 
D.Cl. police olli-
cer saying, "Tiiey 
are concerned 
the Washington 
M o n u m e n t may 
be tilling." Later 
that a l te rnoon , a 
s ta tement by an 
imknown soiuce 
was i.ssued on Foxnews.com, c la iming that 
cracks were found in the m o n u m e n t . 
"Wouldn ' t it be incumbent on a news organi-
zation to check out the facts?" Bill Line of the 
Nat ional Park Serv ice asked. Line, who was in-
terx'iewed by T h e Washington Post, ex|)ressed 
concern over the r u m o r by explaining that the 
Nat ional Park Se i r ice reiJorted that the Wash-
ington .Monument was closed and noth ing iiir-
ther. 
There fore , all o ther assumjit ions by I"bx News 
had to have been cleri\'ed IVom sources that 
would hardly seem credible. 
In fact, a l though the M o n u m e n t was clo.sed 
until p ronounced safe due to a four-foot crack, 
it was virtually un i ia rmed by the ear t lujuake. 
"It s tands tall and | ) roud," Police Sgt. David 
Schlosser said in an i n t e n i e w with IBTimes. 
T h e confusion of facts left viewers a long the 
Last Coast in a state of confusion. 
Rumors travel fast, but it is a surprise that 
national report ing is in such a race to deliver 
informat ion that fact checking is not always the 
top priori ty 
Fox News is considered by many \ 'iewers to 
be a credible .sotuce of news repor t ing and the 
incident has been noth ing short of a disapi)oint-
ment . 
Al though anchor Megyn Kelly's .segment has 
been accounted for by Fox News, this situation 
has truly Ijcen an ear th shat ter ing shake into re-
ality for rej)orters and joiu iialists to always care-
fully check facts and soinces before repor t ing to 
the ])ublic. 
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LIBERTY STUDENTS: 
GENERAL ADMISSION: FREE WITH FLAMES PASS 
•OKIE T I C K E T P E P I D - O N L Y - A V A I L A B L E :AT . T H E V I N E S C E N T E R B O X O F F I C E 
' FLOOR SEATS: $5 
! •/ 
BUILDING429, LEEL^ND AND ROYAL TAILOR 
ik 
>AY SEPTEMBER 30TH 
THOMAS R O A D BAPTIST CHURCH 
:30PM 
N 1 V .E R S T 
Student Activities 
FOR TICKETING INFORMATION CALL 582,SEAT 
OR PURCHASE ONLINE AT WVW,LIBERT/,EDU/SA. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION EMAIL 
STUDENTACTIVITIESINFO@LIBERT/.EDU OR CALL 4 3 4 , 5 9 2 , 3 0 6 1 
[ H OB-
SPORTS SEPTEMBER 6.20n 
Lady Flames run a-fowl in weekend tourney 
No. 16 Oregon Ducks prove too much to handle despite offensive strengths 
Kyle Harvey 
kliarvey@liberty.edu 
The Lady Flames volleyball team 
continued their non-league schedule 
Wednesday afternoon, taking on the 16th 
ranked University of Oregon Ducks in 
Liberty's first game against a nationally 
ranked spponent in three years. Liberty 
succumbed to the Pac-12 school, losing 
a three set battle 25-9, 25-21, 25-17. 
Despite the final score, Coach Pinder was 
able to take many moral victories from 
the game. 
"I was looking to see our team's poise, 
how to learn to play for points against a 
team hke Oregon," Coach Pinder said. 
After the first set, losing 25-9,1 was proud 
in how our players showed resolve. They 
battled and made those last two sets very 
competitive, with respectable scores at 
the end." 
Besides posting 38 points in the final two 
games, several individuals had impressive 
outings against Oregon. Loren Thomas, 
a 6-foot-3 inch junior, posted five blocks 
as Liberty out-blocked Oregon overall, 
registering seven blocks to Oregon's two. 
Senior defensive speciahst Kelly 
Haseman tied for a match-high 11 digs, 
keeping her on pace to break Liberty's 
career dig record sometime mid-season. 
On offense, sophomore outside hit-
ter LiUie Happel followed up her strong 
tournament last week with a match-high 
10 kills, her second double digit kill effort 
in as many matches. 
"We out-blocked them today, utilizing 
our size against a very good attack. Our 
offense got better throughout the match, 
which was positive. This was a great 
experience for our program and for these 
players," Pinder said. 
Besides the experience for the cur-
rent players, the game against Oregon 
served a greater purpose for the future of 
Liberty's volleyball program in terms of 
pubUcity and name recognition nation-
wide. 
V'BALL Contiuned on B3 
never.- s t o p , f i g h t i n g . 
RUTH BIBBY | LIBERTY CHAMPION 
KEY C O M P O N E N T — M i k e Brown (10) went 22-39 for 279 yards and a touchdown. However, seven turnovers soured the 
Flames' chances for a win. 
Turnovers Plague Flames In Loss 
Miscues and turnovers played a factor in the 43-2rioss to NC State 
Nate Brown 
iibrown4@liberty.edu 
F 
lor Achilles, it was his heel. 
For Samson, it was Delilah. 
For Danny Rocco and the 
Flames Saturday night in Raleigh, 
it was a deadly rash of turnover-itis 
that kiUed drives, momentum and 
ultimately, the chance for a win. 
"(We had) way too many mistakes, 
way too many miscues," Rocco said 
afterwards. " (The seven turnovers 
were) inexcusable, unacceptable and 
truly tonight was the difference in 
the football game. You know I was 
talking all week about being in the 
plus (in turnover ratio) and maybe we 
could win this game and obviously, 
we were nowhere near being in the 
I m not going to 
stand up here and 
let anyone tell me 
my kids didn't fight 
tonight" 
plus tonight. 
What started as a feature of 
Liberty's new hurry-up, mid-range 
passing attack, degraded into a series 
of penalties and mistakes that led to 
the 43-21 Liberty loss. 
"We showed alot of signs in stretch-
es to be able to move the football and 
that was very encouraging," Rocco 
said. "Most of our drives that were 
negated, were (us) shooting ourselves 
in the foot." 
Liberty's first drive came after 
forcing an NC State three-and-out. 
Qjaarterback Mike Brovm threw 5-7 
for 44 yards in addition to a 10-yard 
carry before an ineligible receiver flag 
made it first-and-15. An incomplete 
pass, a busted up quarterback keeper 
up the middle and then a sack killed 
the drive and forced a punt. 
And such was the haunting allitera-
tion for the tone of the game. 
"Penalties hurt us," Brown said. 
"I feel like so many drives we just 
stopped ourselves: We'd get a big play 
and come back with a penalty. Big 
play, fumble. Big play, interception. 
Defense comes out and makes a big 
play then we (the offense) turns it 
over. 
FOOTBALL continued on B2 
sports 
TALK 
Nate Brown 
nbrown4@liberty.ediu 
Colossal nose-tackle Asa 
Chapman was not on the team 
bus when the Flames pulled 
out of Lynchburg headed for 
Raleigh, N.C. 
The news broke Tuesday 
morning that Chapman was 
reportedly arrested Friday, Aug. 
26 on a misde-
meanor mari-
juana charge and 
a felony cocaine 
charge. 
Consequently, 
Chapman was 
suspended indef-
initely from the BROWN 
Flames football 
program. 
Chapman has a Sept. 12 
arraignment hearing. In addition 
to drug charges and unpaid traf-
fic tickets, a contempt of court 
charge will be discussed. 
Flames head football coach 
Danny Rocco explained that 
while Chapman has no further 
participation with the football 
program. Liberty is reaching out 
to help. 
"There are things in place 
already with Asa," Rocco said. 
"Asa has gained a lawyer, has 
been involved with some coun-
seling, has been involved in some 
education and I think we have 
put together a reaUy good plan 
for Asa." 
Rocco also said Chapman is 
participating in community ser-
vice. Apart from legal counsel-
ing, Chapman is also seeking 
direction from Dr. Ed Gomes, 
the team's head chaplain as he 
navigates this part of his life. 
However, Rocco stressed that 
Chapman is not participating in 
any football activities. 
N o t c a s t i n g a s t o n e 
"A lot of people find them-
selves in this situation and it may 
define that part of their life, but 
it doesn't define who they are," 
Rocco said. 
BROWN continued on B3 
Men's Hockey sets eyes on the prize 
Kyle TerMarsch 
ktermarsch@iiberty.edu 
After an eight month 
layover, it's back. The 
hits. The Plexiglas. The 
clutch goals and the nail 
biting victories. 
The wait is over as 
Division I men's hock-
ey returns to Liberty 
Mountain for the fall 
2011 season. Head 
coach Kirk Handy 
expressed how excited 
he is about the upcom-
ing season despite this 
year's schedule being 
one of the toughest 
they've had in a long 
time. 
The hockey team 
will face the defend-
ing national champion, 
Davenport University, 
twice in Michigan in 
early October before 
hosting them at home in 
mid-January. 
Other difficult teams 
on the Flames schedule 
include the University 
of Delaware, Adrian 
College and the Nittany 
Lions of Fenn State. 
Despite the plethora 
of notoriously good 
squads this year, Coach 
Handy has faith in his 
team. 
"It's a good challenge 
and a good opportunity 
for the guys to play con-
sistendy at a high level, 
game in and game out," 
Handy said. 
Handy also admitted 
that it was hard losing 
a great class of seniors, 
but his expectations 
remain high thanks to 
new recruits filhng the 
ranks. 
"We actually have 
12 new players on our 
team," Handy said, 
"which is over 50 
HOCKEY 
continued on B3 
RUTH BIBBY | LiBERTi' CHAMPION 
IN PURSUIT — A n d r e w M c C o m b e (9) races t o t h e 
puck . M c C o m b e a n d t h e The Flames D1 men's hockey 
t e a m have the i r s igh ts set o n a na t i ona l c h a m p i o n s h i p . 
B2/Liberty Champion SPORTS Septembers, 2011 
M a k i n ir 11 i s t o r \ ^  
< ' ^ 
I'llDH) O K r . D H I I.IIILRIT ClAMl'ION 
R1',I,1'",N ri.llSS In llicir (irsi cxcr licid lioi key gaiiu- I,il)crly giws RMiiforcl all llicy 
can liaiidlc. Although it was close ihidughoiit Liberty I'cll l^-l. 
MLS Uprising 
How soccer is becoming 
America's biggest athletic event 
D r e w G u l a 
jagulaCff lil)crty.rclu 
'I'liis year has hccii a rough one for ])n)-
I'l-ssional sports in Amciica. Witii l o c k -
outs tni)])ing up the NFL and NBA, and 
I jcrlbrniancc-cnliancing drugs plaguing 
MI.H, it's no surprise that feelings have 
begun to sour toward these sports. 
lJut they lace a greater threat than un-
happy player unions and unajipealiiig 
characters. The biggest issue lor most 
/\ ni e r i c a n 
dr()|)ping at- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
t e n (I a n c e 
n u ni b e r s 
and the shiCt 
in ])opular-
ity among 
the top s|)orts 
that comes as 
a direct result. 
K S I' N 
keeps statis-
tics of the 
a\'erag(; gaine 
a 11 e n d a n c e 
thn)iiglu)ut a 
son. I'he lop 
three sport.s -
as of their 2010-11 seasons are as 
follows: the NFL with (iy '^iOtt fans per 
game, MLB with 30,270 and MLS with 
l«,4r)2. 
Surprised? 
You really shouldn't be. 
Not only are the NBA and NUL strug-
gling to maintain a steady attendance, 
but they've actually begun losing their 
fanbases, according to KSPN's numbers. 
And, whether you like it or not, a big 
factor ill this ])aradigm shift is the steadi-
ly growing MLS. 
Major League Soccer was, at its incej)-
tion", a ten-team league that played e.xclu-
sivt'ly in the U.S. But while the league was 
founded in 1993, it only began to truly 
ex|)lode in 2004. Realizing the potential 
to attract a much larger and more diverse 
audience than other sports, the league 
has since expanded to 18 teams .scattered 
throughout the U.S. and Clanada. 
And with a global fanbase, it's no sur-
|)rise that soccer's ascent in North Amer-
ica has only just begun. 
"There are several reasons why MLS 
continues to grow," (Jreg Lalas, edi-
tor in chief of MLSsoccer.com said. 
"During last year's World CIup, America 
embraced both the game and the U.S. 
team. Since then, we've gained a lot of 
su])i)ort from the major broadcast net-
works, which means more games on lA' 
than ever before. 
There has definitely been a growing 
interest in the game, and we've been able 
to take advantage of that attention." 
With several seasons under his belt 
as a MLS player, as well as I'.xperience 
working for the league. Lalas has a firm 
grasp on what 
I V I L . 
MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER 
steps need 
to be taken 
to secure the 
future of the 
league and 
])romotc its 
e X ]) a n s i o n . 
And he is 
confident that 
MLS growth 
will continue 
for years to 
come. 
"Our focus 
isn't necessar-
ily to draw in 
new fans, but 
rather to turn 
soccer fans 
into MLS fans. Doing that is all about 
finding a balance. 
Focusing on expanding the youth 
academies ties into everything. It builds 
player interest, giung the league a 
'home-grown' feel. 
Beyond that, America has become 
much more ingrained with the interna-
tional soccer world. Bringing in players 
like Beckham, Henr>' and Robbie Keane 
])roves that MLS is com])etilive on the 
highest level. And that's really our big-
gest goal: molding American soccer into 
something that fits us but can also coni-
])ete with the best in the wiidd," I^ilas 
said. 
MLS takes the most i)o])ular sport in 
the world and drojjs it into our backyard, 
giving us the chance to make the sport 
otu- own. 
l-^en with American-created s|)orts 
like football, the impact of the fanba.se 
on the league and |)layers is fairly non-
existent—which may \-eiy well be why 
more fans are turning from other sports 
and moving toward soccer and MI.,S. 
GULA is an editorial writer. 
lOO I.HTLi:, lOO LAI K own (10) and I'at Kelly (9) connected plenty against NCI State, howewr the Flames fell short 1; 
FOOTBALL coutimtedfrom HI 
Two |)l.iys,liter a 21-yard loss to a 
bla/ing F,r\in (lanier, l.ibcrly fumbled 
the ball iin NCI Stale's 11-yard line. 
Immediately after, Illinois transfer Walt 
Aiki'iis blasted Stale's (i'7" (|uailerbai k 
Mike (Jlennon knocking the ball loose. 
Deieiisive lineman IVancis Bah .scoojjeil 
it up and Iroiied into the end/one pul-
ling Liberty up 7-3. 
Flags, an interccptioii, a fumble and a 
l)unt thai W'olfpack rclurnei 1'.). Ciiaham 
rai: back to llie end/one sullietl l.iberi\"s 
next possessions. Aiuither intencplion bv 
Brown led to a Stale touchdown before 
the end of the half. 
"(It was) bad decisions, trying to force 
too many balls. I didn't ])rolect the ball 
wlu'ii 1 was running, didn't protect the 
ball in the pockel. 
Needing some 'Mo' 
After the first half of excelling pa.ss-
ing negated by silly errors. Liberty was 
still in the game with Stale, trailing onlv 
l(i-7. 
Nc; Slate ran the score to 23-7 before 
Liberty finally caughi a break. Brown 
broke loose down the right siileline (or 
25) yards. An N(1 Stale tiefender l ame in 
and hit him out of bounds, tacking 15 
yards on to the |)lay, setting up a 27-\ard 
loli to Clhris Summers, making llu' score 
23-1.'). 
Liberty was lighting. 
Matt Be\ins liit a .'iO-yard field goal 
as well as a 3H-yarcler while the defense 
held (ileniion in check. Just inside the 
fourth (luarter, Libertv was down only 
nine, 30-21. 
Nailing the Clollin 
I'he turnover rash and penalty s;iJe 
continued to plague Liberty when it mat-
tered most. After winning a challenge 
that gave Liberty jjossession of an NC 
State fumble. Brown coughed it up on 
the next play The "Pack turned it into a 
louchdown. 
Liberty drove again, only to throw an 
iiilerceptioii that once again resulted in a 
Wolf])ack score. 
The Flames loot in the door was 
slammed shut. 
"Defensively, we can always criti-
cize how it ended, but .sometimes it's 
a |)roduct of jjlay count, Rocco said. 
"My kids fought. I'm not going to stand 
11]) here and let anyone tell me my kids 
didn't light tonight. My kids fouglu hard 
tonight. We sacked their quarterback, we 
made ])lays on the ball and the defense 
played hard tonight. I think it's a veiy 
positive impression of what we could do 
in the FCIS jjoriion of our schedule. 
BRO'WN is the spurts editor. 
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Need Help With Your Team? 
Here is advice for 
week one to start 
your season right 
Andrew Woolfolk 
alwoolfok'n iibcrty.edu 
As wcfk oiu- of tlu- NFL 
season approaclies, fantasy 
owners e\'cry\vhcrc are un-
cloubtfdly sla\-ing o \ r r wliat 
I^layors to start, fretting over 
the most insignificant re-
ports of injuries to players 
on tiieir team and analyz-
ing ewrN- game log of e\ eiy 
jilayer in the league. But, as 
we enter tlie threshold of the 
2011 seasbn, remember one 
thing fantasy football is 
just that, fantasy 
Take time to enjoy the 
chaotic drafts, the trash 
talking among your fellow 
competitors and the nights 
of ]3rayer you spend hoj)-
ing yoiu- starting lineup is 
in the correct shape. Fantasy 
football is a great pastime, but 
don't lose your appreciation 
for the game of football itself 
Having your fantasy team's 
starting running back rush for 
three touchdowns is great, but 
nothing beats having your fa-
vorite team pull ofl" a win. 
Start ' E m 
Qiiar te rback- Matt Schaub 
- The Clolts defense has been 
mediocre in the ])reseason, 
and Schaub is working with a 
healthy Owen Daniels and the 
game's best receiver, Andre 
Johnson. 
Wide Receivei' Lariy 
Fitzgerald - He went for nine 
catches and 125 yards last year 
against the Panthers, and that 
was with journeyman John 
• • iC^^iK * * 
C:oMi ' i i .K i ) KROM ( ; (K)( ; i . i . ima(;k.s f L i h k r i v O i i x m i ' I o n 
"If you have a 
your backups 
good game, go 
Skelton at the helm of the of-
fense. Kxpect Kolb to be look-
ing Fitzgerald's way all day. 
Running Back - Know-
shon Moreno - T h e Denver 
back goes u]i against a porous 
Raider line that was 29th in 
run defense last year. Without 
the deiKuted Nnamcli Aso-
mugha, they'll have to drop 
even more men into coverage, 
allowing for bigger ruiuiing 
holes. Moreno could be a sol-
id backu]3 running back. 
Tight Fnd - Benjamin Wat-
son - Start the Browns tight 
end for two reasons. One, he's 
feeli I t.g one of 
could hdve a 
the team's most reliable re-
ceiving threat right now, and 
two, he's going against the 
Bengals. Fnough said. 
Defense Baltimore - It's 
doubtful that either team in 
this game will reach over 20 
points. T h e reason the Ravens 
get the edge is simply because 
the game is in Baltimore. 
Kicker .\lex I leneiy 
T h e Dream Team's kicker 
should get a good amount of 
.scoring opportunites against 
the Rams, and St. Louis' arti-
ficial turf is always heli)fiil for 
kickers. 
Sit ' E m 
Quarterback Ben Ro-
ethlisberger While iiig Ben 
has looked shar|) in the pre-
season. tile NFL's premier 
matchu|) between the Steel-
ers and Ravens is consistently 
a defensive battle with not 
much scoring in between. 
Wide Receiver Jeremy 
Maclin While coach Andy 
Rcid says Maclin will most 
likely start in the opener 
against St. Louis, it wonldn'i 
be a shock if Maclin is still a 
tad rusty. 
Running Back Clhris 
Johnson Even though Joim-
son has finally signed his con-
tract with the Titans, it's safe 
to say the running back, who 
has missed all the teams prac-
tices so far, hasn't .s])enl his 
sinnmer of freedom running 
practice drills in his backyard. 
Tight Fnd Dallas Clark 
(Quarterback i'eyton Man-
ning looks doubtfiil to start 
in the ()])ener because of his 
neck surgeiy, and you can bet 
tiie Texans will be looking to 
siiow their credentials to win 
the .AFC; South this year. 
Defense New Odeans 
The Saints open the season 
Se])t. Hth \ersus the defending 
Super Bowl champs (Jreen 
Bay. While the .Saints boast a 
solid defense, the season open-
er will probably be a high-
scoring alVair. 
Kicker I,awrence IVnes 
Tynes missed most of the 
preseason with a leg injuiy, so 
chances are he'll be rusty in 
week one. 
W O O F O L K is a s p o r t s 
reporter. 
HOCKEY 
continued from Bl 
l)en i-nl of our roster and, on to|) of that, 
we have two players who didn't plas last 
year, so realU we liave liki- 11 new play-
ers, which is exciting for us in tiie coach-
ing slalf. having a good group of guys we 
c an mold and look to take our jirogram 
to the next le\el." 
Co-captain .Andrew McCulK-n echoed 
what Coach 1 landy had to say and spoke 
\e iy highly of the newcomi-rs talent say-
ing. "it's not much of a learning c i u a c 
for them." 
Many expect to sec the Liberty Flames 
excel this year on the ice, including 
Liberty's point leader Irom last season. 
i()r\\aicl Breni Bosclnnan, who hopes all 
the hard work will ])ay oil'. 
"We have a lot of new guys, but we 
h a w some really good players this year 
and we realize that we do have a lot of 
|)olential. We can really make some noise 
this yeai. so (we're) definitely working 
that much harder to really come together 
and put a better ])roduct out onto the ice 
this year." 
The Liberty Men's Division 1 Hockey 
team will taki' to the ice starting with 
their long-established Blue and White 
game on I'Viday, Sept. i) at 7:S0 i).m., and 
will begin its regular season the following 
Sunday, Se|)l. It) by hosting the .Atlanta 
J r Knights at 7:!iO |).m. 
T E R M A R S C H is a s p o r t s reporter . 
Sneak Peek 
• Sept. 9 — Blue vs. \Vhitc scrim-
mage, 7:30 pm. 
Sept. 16 - Atlanta Jr. Flames at 
Liberty, 7:30 pm. 
• Sept. 17 — Atlanta Jr. F'lames at 
Liberty, 4 pm. 
Sept. 23 — Liberty at Oakland, 
8:30 pm. 
Sept. 24— Liberty at Oakland, 
8:30 pm. 
Full Schedule 
wwv.liberty.edu/campusrec/clups 
ports / indexcfm?PID= 16880 
CHAPMAN 
continuedfrotn Bl 
At SS.") |5ounds, Chajjuian is 
hard to miss on the field. Plus, a 
warm and easy personality, he's 
hard to dislike o(T the field. 
Chapman made a mistake. 
Rocco, Chapman nor anyone 
else deny that. 
Actions ha\'e consequences. 
"I wanted it to be known that 
(this) conduct is detrimental to 
my football team," Rocco said. 
"But now, we are making sure 
support is in place so that he can 
move forward." 
It can be too easy to label 
someone as "fallen," and exile 
them from a Christian bubble 
like Liberty 
Cha])man is more visible than 
the ty])ical person, given his role 
on the football team, his stature 
and subtle popularity. 
But instead of taking the 
opi)ortimity to use Clhajiman 
as an e.xamjjle, this can be an 
opportunity to go the extra mile 
most universities woulcln't. 
Cha])maii, afterall, isn't the 
only student that has faced dis-
ci|jline from the Student Care 
Ollice. 
"Maybe (Joel can do some-
thing miraculous here in his life 
and in the lives of other peoi)le," 
Rocco said. 
B R O W N i s the s p o r t s ed i -
tor . 
V'BALL 
continued from Bl 
"We want recruits to know 
that we play some of the top 
teams in the nation and ulti-
mately, that the vision is to win 
one of these matches one day," 
Pinder said. 
"I see it out on the horizcjn 
that we n(jt only go in there and 
comix'te, which 1 think we are 
right now we're playing great 
we're just not able to clo.se 
them, but 1 see a day out there 
if Cod doesn't come back that 
we start wiiming these games," 
Pinder said. 
T h e match took place in 
Washington, D.C., and was 
l.i;.s S( ;h( )F i :k | l . i i i i i R i y S i ' o r i s 
S TIFF CKJMPi: 111'KJN The Lady Flames are a talented bunch 
but have faced tough opponents as of late. 
bv A m e r i c a n hos ted 
University. 
Liberty will jjlay Rider 
University Sept. 9 in Lynchburg. 
HARVEY is a s p o r t s 
reporter. 
^ / R e s t a u r a n t & ' 
^ W ^ * R e c i e p t i o n H ^ l l 
All incl lfeive d inners b r o u g h t to y o u r t a b l e l n 
Jl^owls a n d platters a n d served-fami ly style 
C^/uHcc Oj^ c^Uy'ccs^t'/' 
Marinated beef t i p s ^ ' O v e n F r i e d , ^ i c k e n • Fried F l o u n d e r 
Poric B B Q B a b y Bacic Ribs • Fried Sl i r imp \ 
Grii led H a m Steaks • Virginia Pork B B Q • Sliced Roast Beef 
C o u n t r y Fried Steak • Steamed S h r i m p • Pr ime Rib 
S^ S i ^ c Ill's/LI'S 
Macaroni a n d Cheese • W h i p p e d Potatoes'* Green Beans 
Sweet Potato Casserole • Corn P u d d i n g 
Cole Slaw • Fresh Fruits • Biscuits 
H o m e m a d e dessert a n d ice tea included. 
All items offered for one inclusive price 
ults $13.00 • Chi ldren under 12 $6.50 • 2 a n d u n d e r FREE 
P r i v a t e r o o m s a v a i l a b l e f o r W e d d i n g R e c e p t i o n s J 
R e h e a r s a l D i n n e r s , B i r t h d a y a n d A n n i v e r s a r y 
C e l e b r a t i o n s a n d B u s i n e s s R e t r e a t s . 
S e p a r a t e l\/lenus A v a i l a b l e . 
/ < " ' / ! JL^'/icA^H/y t'M 
. n , . . . . . r : . . . . v : ' . . . ^ 
Domino's Pizza 
Student Value Monu 
$7.99 
#1 
OMUrginai 
#2 
taMMiMmiii 
#3 
IMUIIII 
#4 
mimwitMtiw 
ifl-TiwMiPtaa NratinutKi ttentRoi aMiiti.aM««kM4 kuMM c«ito960l cMNn cmiui 
#5 
IM l^ lNlli 
niBiMNii 
I n r t H k U 
M«ilfl» 
#6 
iMlMllM 
laMctiIWi 
OMMnui 
#7 
Tie Snail 
Henhgnitas 
m M O B B T 
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SA's Jazz night event: success 
Trio brings 
calming effect 
Drsirrp VVhcrlcr 
(lulircU'r-l ti lilx'rty.fdu 
As smooth ja/.z glided lliroii,nli tlic 
coiir lyanl Wednesday, Aui;. .'-{l, De-
Moss was transloi iiicfl into a musical 
oasis. 'I'lie stylistic periiirmaiice of the 
liol) !'(•< kiiian iVio allowed students to 
soak ill the sctotliiiig. soiill'til times. 
The l)ol) I 'eikmaii Tr io has been 
mac itm l,ihe!ly"s stage since 20()() and 
has < (tntiniied to ictin ii due to their 
positive relationshi|) with tiie I j he r ty 
c ampus. Associate Director ol" Stu-
clenl A( ti\ities. Alese (lhandlc-r, stated 
"'Ja/.z Night) has had dilVerent musi-
c ians over the years, Init the 15ol) IVck-
man 'I Vio is by iar our dee|)est connec-
tion and ] )e rhapsour l inorite." 
The (A'euing look |)lacc- by the foun-
tain in the DeMoss courtyard where 
the- stage was dimly lit, creating a re-
laxc-d and calming a tmosphere . Stu-
dents sat and listened, the view of 
smiles and nodding of heads in time 
with the- music e\ ident a m o n g the 200 
plus ciowd. 
I'he conce.ssion stand was also a big 
hit, whc-re a varic-ly of pastries and lea 
were- .sold. .Student Activities m e m b e r 
Meredith Smith, a Junior in Libc-rty's 
(lommimicaticjii Depar tmen t , helped 
will) the concession stand and t h e j a z z 
night event. "We had a great turnout . 
It was a really relaxing a tmosphere , 
and people loved the concession 
stand," Smith said. 
I'he students sat whi.s|)ering a m o n g 
KN){)^i.\(;riii;\iHHs 
B I ;K . \H l j m R | I . i b k r i v CH;VMPK).N 
Students gathered under the night sky tcj enjoy the sounds of the Boh Peekman Trio. 
"I love jazz music, it calms my nerves 
and jazz night always has an enjoy-
able atmosphere" 
each other throughout the night, 
.some doing homework, others casu-
ally talking and enjoying the ])eaceful 
atmo.sphere that Bob Pecknian's jazz 
music created. 
Ashley Watts, a graduate student at 
Liberty, has atteiuled the Student Ac-
tivities hosted Jazz Night since 2005. 
"I love jazz music, it calms my n e m ' s 
and J a z z Night^ always has an enjoy-
able a tmosphere which also makes it 
a great place to do homework ," Watts 
said. 
'I 'he Bob IVckinan Trio has m a d e 
nimierous a])|)earances at Liberty 
in the last few years and i.s based in 
Roanoke. T h e talented trio has Dave 
Morgan on lead voc.als, /Man NVatson 
on the Piano and Bob Peekman on 
the drums. 'I 'hey played various cla.s-
sics throughout the night, including 
rendit ions of Frank Sinatra and Miles 
Davis songs. 'I 'hcy also allowed audi-
ence requests, which helped to keep 
the students involved in the concert . 
"Bob atul his banc! will always say 
how great it is to .see young peojjle en-
joying jazz. To them, it's a dying genre 
so to come to a college where kids are 
intently enjoying the vibes and t rum-
pet sounds . . . as they say, ' they dig it ' ," 
C h a n d l e r said. 
T h e event was a defniite success. By 
the end of the evening, the courtyard 
hosted hundreds of students who were 
able to see the Hob Peekman Tr io at 
their finest. 
"(Jazz Night) is a joy to put on, but 
the weather always adds a tricky ele-
ment . We lucked out this t ime. . . per-
fect clear skies, what more could we 
ask for," Chand le r said. 
S tudent Acti\'ities hosts a variety 
of engaging events througiiout the 
school year. Lor more informat ion 
abou t upcoming events, refer to the 
S tudent Activities page on Liberty's 
website. O r email Student Activities 
at studentactivitiesinfo@libcrly.edu or 
call 592-30(31. 
WHEELER is a feature writer. 
Liberty offers new ways 
for learning languages 
Aclricnnu Iltioil 
athoiiclfa lilii'rt)'.fihi 
Communica t ion is universal and 
learning a new language has become 
more popular as time has progressed. 
Privet, guten tag and namas te all 
mean hello and will be one of the 
many wortls that one will hear when 
taking coiucrsat ional language cours-
es. 
()ulside of Liberty's academics, the 
imixcrsitN' also oilers courses that will 
help "develop and enrich an indix id-
ual's needs." I'lie Cell- ter for 
Professional and 
C o n I i n n i n g 
I'.duc a t ion 
p rograms 
( C i ' C 
has non-
i r e d i t 
l a n g u a g e 
courses at 
d i I f e r e n t 
t i m e s 
d u r i n g 
the se-
mester and / 
is oiien to 
a n y o n e 
u h o is in-
terested in 
r e c e i \ i n g 
the foun-
dation of 
anolher language. 
CPCl^ language 
courses include 
Russian, ( 'hinese, 
( i c r m a n , He-
brew. Hindi, Spanish and i'aiglish as 
a second language. 
Russian Instructor Pawl N'asiouto-
\ itch began teaching Russian to class 
sizes of fotu' in the spring semester 
of 2011 . \ f ter listening to commen t s 
IrMin Ibimer students on how to ini-
|)ro\c' the cour.se, this semester he is 
Icicusing more on \c)cabulary and 
teac hing his students how to reail. 
"If you know how to read the 
word you can tcproduce it," X'asiou-
to\ itch said. 
S'aidents take a | /articular interest 
in his course because of their desire 
to po.s.sess a skill set when enter ing 
into the lield of international business 
and communicat ions, \ as ioutovi tch 
believes that if |)eo|)le are interested 
in culture, then these courses are a 
grea t 'oppor tuni ty for students to get 
better a( |uainted with the language. 
Although learning ano ther lan-
guage is often u.sed to enhance one 's 
resume, there are some individuals 
that would love to take anolher lan-
guage for the sake oi" learning some-
thing new. I'Veshinen Su|)hilpc)rii 
'I'angsirisatian said that a l though 
Chinese is a very dillicult language 
to learn, it is still beautilul when you 
speak it and write it. 
"1 would take ( ihinese because it is 
becoming the second most u.sed lan-
guage in the world. I 
can reach out 
to so many 
more peo-
ple this 
w a y , " 
T a n g -
s i r i s t i n 
said. 
S e n i o r 
M i c h e l e 
C l a y -
t o n 
h a s 
been on mis-
sion trijjs to 
Lurope and ex-
presses her de-
sire to go and 
.serve in that 
area. "I a m j)as-
sionate to learn Rus-
sian becau.se I i'eel a de-
.sire to spend time in the 
Luro|K'an area. I also believe that it is 
smart to olVer the.se types of courses 
because it helj)s pre|)are a per.son 
without the pressures of the academ-
ic side and it can be more enjoyable, 
" Clayton said. Clayton also said that 
she would love for them to add an-
other language, such as Swedish. 
C P C L oifers these cour.ses ti irough-
out the .semester. For more informa-
tion, contact CASAS at (134) 5H2-
2297 or email C P C L at cix'e@liberty. 
edit. 
n o o n is a leali ire writer. 
PAIVSAND PURRS continued from B8 
"The I'uiul was actually Raeliael's 
idea," Prollitt e.xplainecl. "About a week 
beibre she died, she wanted a small 
amount of her paycheck withheld each 
week to begin the fund. After she tragi-
cally lost her life, CJentle Care Animal 
Hospital started the fimd in her honor... 
to make her dream come true." 
As part of the I'lindraising, Prollitt orga-
nized a r)k and ll)k race called "Raeliael's 
Paws & Purrs," which was held at 7 a.m. 
Sept. f), 2011. Tlie race began and ended 
in Anui/.eineiit S{|iiare and had over IHO 
|)arlici[)aiits, nearly three times RHCCF's 
original goal of .')() ])articii)ants. 
Prciceecis from the race were dedicated 
l(j the fund and more awareness of the 
cause is still sjireacling. 
"Long term, hopefully, 'he fund can 
"We are all 
committed to... 
ensure that 
Rachael's dream 
continues to be a 
reality" 
become even larger to include jjarticipa-
tion in other stales, and maybe one day it 
will t)e nationwide," Prollit said. "We are 
all committed to the long-term success 
of the R H C C F to ensure that Rachael's 
dream continues to become a reality." 
'I'o learn more about the Rachael Hor-
ton Ckimpassionate Care Fund, or how 
you can get iinolved, \'isit www.rhccforg. 
ROWELL is a n e w s writer. 
Piitnx) P r o \ i i ) e i ) 
HONORINC; RACHAFL Rachael Morton's love for animals is the inspiration 
for the "Rachael's Paws & Purrs" 5k and 10k race, held downtown, Sept. 5. 
Have a story you w a n t to share? Call the 
Liberty C h a m p i o n o fBce at (434) 582-2124 
Want to k n o w m o r e ? Check out the Cham-
pion webs i te at w w w . l i b e r t y c h a m p i o n . c o m 
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•He, liberty & the pursuit 
A SERIES LOOKING AT STUDENTS FIGHTING TO PROTECT AMERICA'S FREEDOM 
Spc. Ryan Campbell: On patrol in Afghanistan 
O m a r A d a m s 
oadamsfM liberty.odu 
While most sluck'iils wcrv enjoy-
ing tlie summer oil', a select few were 
7,000 miles away from home in the 
s e m c e of their coun t iy Staiiiiton, Va. 
native Spc. Ryan Campbel l deployed 
to Afghanistan on J a n . G with his unit. 
Bravo C o m p a n y 1-26, 3rd Brigade, 
1st Infantry Division. 
Campijell said it is tough to describe 
an overseas deployment. 
' T h e best word that describes de-
ploying is stressful — at least it is to 
anyone who has deployed to an active 
war zone," he said. "We live in a de-
cent area, we aren' t hit all that heavily, 
but we still get hit." 
To Campbel l , the worst jxirt about 
the unit's deployment is that, while 
they are periodically shot at, the en-
emy is practically invisible. Tal iban 
soldiers have learned not to directly 
engage U.S. soldiers, so they gener-
ally resort to firing mor ta r shells or 
])lanting improvisecl explosive dexaces 
(lEDs) in the roads. 
"Sometime? they will engage with 
small a rms fire, but they have learned 
when they do that it turns out badly 
for them," Campbel l said. " T h e y take 
a few shots at us, we retm-n with gre-
nades, .50 cals, med ium and small 
a rms fire. So they have pretty much 
stoi)i)ed all of that ." 
' Iwo weeks before Liberty students 
would have been re turn ing to cam])us 
back in the U.S., Bravo Comj i any em-
barked on a three or four day mission 
with two main goals: soften relations 
with villages to the west where most 
I'llDIO MROVIDI.D 
STUDl-A'T IN C:C)MH.Vr Spc. Ryan CamplH-ll attciKlecl Liberty's I'all 201)7 
semester i)elhre joining llu- Army. He intends to n-iiirn, linisli liis degree and Ijecome 
a youth pastor. His fiancee Ashley Noonan gradualed Liherly in '2010. 
of the mor ta r fire usually c a m e from, blown to the side antl falling cncr.' 
and search houses reported to hold 
weapons caches. 
T le c()m|)any took a difl'erent route 
than usual, after having recently hit 
an I El), but the enemy "got lucky." 
As the soldiers were re turn ing to their 
vehicles, they crossed a "wadi" (dry 
streambed) and walked into an I LI) 
explosion. 
"After we had crossed over the wadi, 
I r emember starting to walk a round a 
bend and seeing, ra ther than hearing, 
the explosion," Cam|)bell .said. "First 
(I saw) ju.st a l)ig cloud of dust envel-
o])ing our lead guy and him just being 
To Cam])i)ell, the whole event hap-
|)ened in slow motion, and his m e m -
oiT is "a little fu /zy" after recei\ ing a 
concu.ssion in the blast. 
"What hai)|)ened afierwards, 1 
can r emember bits and |)ieces: pull-
ing secinity while the mediA'ac helos 
came in, walking back to the village to 
search a house that had a clear \ i e w 
of the blast area, going to the trucks 
and then coming i)ack to base later 
that night," he said. 
In all, seven soldiers w<-re wounded 
in the attack. O n e man is recovering 
in Lort Knox following surger\ ' lo re-
)iiir his Icfi hantl. and two otiieis 
lad shra])nel in iheir la(cs and legs. 
(Iani])bcll and three others were 
treated for mild traumatic l)i.iin in-
juiy 'TBI and released biick lo ac-
tive duly. 
"Tiie biggest tiling that Lilxi ty 
students or anyone who leads tiiis 
article can do is pray li)r the safely 
t)f the soldiers overseas," Campbel l 
s;iid. " . . . I know tiiat is why. at least 
for me. \Uiy 1 luwen't been seriously 
injured ( iod is looking out fin 
me." 
Bra\() Company is sciieduled to 
return home by mid-December , 
and Cam|)l)ell will mar ry his fian-
cee .\shley Noonan soon ai'teiward. 
1 le said care pac kages might not 
make it before the company |)ulls 
out, but for ihose who waiU lo help, 
Campbel l suggested the Wounded 
Warrior I'i()je(t. l i e also oflered to 
ask whether the TIW center where 
he was treated neetleil any hel|). 
Stiident veterans are enccturaged 
lo check out Military .Affairs at Lib-
ert)', as well as the Student W t e r a n s 
(irouj). Students Behind O u r Soldiers 
and Silenl Ranks willi a X'ision also 
exist to support \ e t e rans and theii 
families, respecti\ely. Lor more on 
what it is like lo go on a patrol in Af-
ghanistan, Cam|)bell r ecommended 
longwaijournal .org. an article on 
Aug. 19, " U S troops weather rock-
els, recoilless rifles and grenades in 
Sabari ," described a recent I'navo 
Com|)any nii.ssion "gone bad ." 
ADAMS is the vvob editor. 
Be the first to know about 
new menus, upcoming 
promotions and enter to 
win great prizes. 
P^ Like us on Facebook. 
Follow us on Twitter. 
' Visit our homepage 
frequently for weekly 
menus, calendar of 
events and 
news you can use. 
H L I B E R T Y 
U N I V H R S I I" Y , 
Dining bysodexo 
Reber Thomas Dining Hall 
1971 University Blvd. 
Lynchburg, VA 24502 
(434)582-2262 
www.libertydining.com 
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HEALTH & WELLNESS 
I 
Nose knows: The power of smell 
How mixing smelling and studying can help your grade 
B e t s y A h r a l i i i i n 
Iial>rahani3'(/ l iberty.ci lu 
Some pco|)lc' study with nashcards, 
while others prefer to study Ijy read-
ing their Mf)tes aloud. Study groups 
are popular on college campuses and 
a lot of people seek ihe help of tu-
tors. Many students are hands on, 
and learn by doing an actisaty or 
experiencing what the textbook is at-
tempting to exi)lain. 
Visual, auditoiy and kinesthetic 
learners all have different methods, 
but people oft{;n neglect another 
very important and helpful sense that 
is available to them—smell. 
George Cox, a director of the Na-
tional Association of Holistic Aro-
matherapy and professor of aroma-
therapy at Cincinnati State, strongly 
believes in the power of smell — not 
only to heal, but iilso as a memory 
tool. 
"Our .sense of smell is ver>' power-
ful," Cox said. "Your sense of smell 
is very powerfully a.ssociatcd with 
memory. If it's something you like, 
you have a positive response. If it's 
an unpleasant memory, you'll have a 
negative response." 
Becau.se the olfactory region, the 
part of the brain that detects smells, 
also governs an individual's emo-
tions, a person's mood and sense 
of smell are linked instantaneously. 
Each individual ties dilFerent smells 
to different people, places or events. 
For example, many tie the smell of 
peppermint to Christmas time, or 
•some may think of their grandma's 
house when smelling baked goods. 
Strong smells p r o v o k e 
strong mem-
ories and 
emotions. 
A c -
cording to 
the Sense 
of Smell 
Institute, an 
organization 
that seeks to 
call attention to 
the importjmce 
of smell in every-
day life, people 
recall smells with 
higher accuracy 
after a year than 
they will recall 
photos after only 
three months. 
"Our odor 
m e m o r i e s 
frequently have 
strong emotional 
qualities and are 
a.ssociated with 
the good or bad 
e x p e r i e n c e s 
in which they 
o c c u r r e d . 
Therefore, we 
often find that 
we can immediately recognize and 
respond to smells from childhood. 
Very often, we cannot put a name 
to these odors, yet they have a strong 
emotive a.ssociation," the Sen.se of 
Smell website stated. 
Cox points out a recent research 
study that was done by advanced 
physiology students at a graduate 
school in which two groups were 
given a test. One group was 
given drops of rosetnaiy and 
lemon to inhale while they 
were studying, while the 
other group was given 
noUiing. Accord-
ing to Cox, the 
g r o u p 
who smelled 
the rosemary 
and lemon 
went up 
seven per-
cent. 
"That ' s 
almost a let-
ter grade. That's 
not too bad for just 
inhaling something 
when you're taking a 
test," Cox said. 
Lemon, rosemar)' and 
peppermint are all smells 
that can help enhancc concentra-
tion. The scetits help refresh the 
mind and boost energy. Rosemary 
has also been shown to help clear 
the mind. According to an article 
by ABC news, the smell of ba-sil can 
also help improve concentration and 
memory. 
Citnj.s>' scents, such a.s lemon and 
orange, can help eliminate anxiety 
and increa.se concentration. 
Taking a whiff of cinnamon is a 
powerful and simple way to enhance 
multiple brain functions, including 
visual-motor speed, recognition and 
focus. In addidon, this household 
spice can help calm, as well as fight, 
fatigue. 
While going to the local grocery 
store and picking up some lemons, 
basil and cinnamon to help keep fo-
cused during the next big study ses-
sion is a good idea, those seriously 
wanting to tap into the power of 
scents should consider buying es-
sential oils. According to Cox, any 
fragrance in its essential oil version 
is much more effective and potent. 
Stores such as 21 Drops and Sabon 
offer exclusive lines of essential and 
aromatic oils, including vanilla, lav-
ender and special blends that prom-
ise to invigorate and de-stress. 
ABRAHAM is the asst . feature 
editor. 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
\ 
You Could Earn 
Over $200 a Month! 
General Requirements for 
Donating Plasma: ' 
• 18-65 Years of Age 
• Valid Picture ID 
• Be in Good Health 
• Proof of Social Security Number 
• Proof of Current Residence 
Postmarked 
6015 Fort Avenue 
Suite 23 
Lynchburg, VA 24502 
(434)237-6861 
ochapharma 
p l a s m a 
SEPT. 9 
Get Downtown 
Main Street will once again In-
siuit down as the city iiosts its 3rd 
atuuial Get Diiwntown festival. 
'I'lu" evening will fejiture some of 
Lyiu hbiirg's best stores, restaurants, 
retailers and cultural organizations, 
as well as street musicians, stilt walk-
ers and otlier anuisenients. This 
e\-ent is fr ee. 
\'isit www.clowntownlynchbiirg. 
com or call 52H-3950 for more 
details. 
SEPT. 10 
Outdoor Adventure Trip 
Student Activ ities is hosting a liip 
to tlie Master's Inn. For S5, students 
will get the chance to enjoy the n)])es 
courses, a zip line and a i)onfire. 
Limited s])ots are available and to 
sign u]), contact tiie Student Activi-
ties ollice at 592-3()()l or 
s(udentacti\itiesinfo@liherly.edu. 
SEPT. 10 
Home Football Game 
The fust home football game of 
the season will be held in Williams 
Stadium against Robert Morris. For 
more information and the full sched-
ule, go to libertyllaines.com 
R r n i BMIIIYI L i h k r h - C:II.\.MI"1IIN 
SEPT. 17 
37th Annual Lynchburg Art Festival 
This free eveiu will showcase o\'er 
14(1 local and national artists, as well 
as raise money for the Lynchburg 
Art Clliib Scholarship. 
SEPT. 23,24 
Virginia 10 Miler 
The 38th annual Virginia 10 
Miler olfers both expeiienced 
and new runners the chance 
to participate in a 10 mile 
run, four mile run or four mile 
walk. Check out virginiaten-
milercom for more details and 
to register. 
SEPT. 23 
Anberlln 
Anberlin will be playing a free 
concert at the Vines Center. Stu-
dents can get their tickets at the 
Vines Center Box Office with their 
Liberty ID. 
o n b e r l i n i 
GU()C;LK I.SIAUE.S 
SEPT. 24 
Washington, O.C. Day Trip 
Student Activities will be taking 
a grou)) of students to the nation's 
capital for a full day of exploring 
and fim. Call 592-3061 for more 
information. 
SEPT. 30 
Sounds of Hope Tour 
Student Activities is bringing 
Leeland and Building 429 to TRBC. 
Tickets are S7 in adx'ance for Liberty 
students and 812 at the door. For 
more information, contact Student 
Activities at studentactivitiesinfo@ 
liberty.edu or 592-3061. 
OCT. 15 
Homecoming 
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Unlimited calling. 
Unlimited texting. 
Un lim ited h appy. 
Unlimited call ing to ANY U.S. nnobile - now included 
in AT&Ts unlimited texting plan. 
w i t h 2-year wireless svc agreemDnl on voice and 
m i n i m u m S 1 5 / m o data p lan required. 
H T C I N S P I R E ' " 4 G 
Over250,000 apps in 
Android Markef" 
wi th '2 -yea r wireless svc agreement on voice and 
m i n i m u m 5 1 5 / m o data p lan required. 
H T C S T A T U S 
The first phone with a dedicated 
Facebook'share button 
hTC 
ijuUtly Mh'cktitl 
Rethink Possible' 
\ 
F R E E S H I P P I N G | 1 . 8 6 6 . M O B I L I T Y - A T T . C O M / A N Y M O B I L K V I o l T A S T O R F 
4G speeds del ivered by HSPAt w i t h enhanced backhaul . Avai lable in l imi ted areas. Avai labi l i ty 
increasing w i th ongo ing backhaul dep loyment . Requires 4G device. Learn more a l a l t . com/ne twor i j . 
Visit an AT&T store and ask about discounts for students and faculty. 
Purchase of Unlimited Messaging plan required. Available with select plans International long distance calls and International roaming calls not included. Calls to directory assistance, voicemail, pay-per-use, call routing, and lon»aiding numbers not included. Other restrictions and conditions 
apply. See attcom/anymobile or store (or details Monthly discount: Service discount applies only to the monthly sendee charge of qualilied plans and not to any other charges. Available only to qualified students and employees c l colleges/unwrsities with a qualified business agreement 
Other senrtce discount qualification (equirements may apply Restrictions, other terms, and conditions apply. See store for details, l imited-time offer. Subject to wireless customer agrmt. Credit approval reqd Activ. fee S3b/line Coverage S svcs, including mobile broadband, not avail 
everywhere Geographic, usage & other conditions & restrictions (that may result in svc termination) apply Taxes & other chrgs apply. Pnces & equip vary by mirt S may not be avail from ind, retailers. See store or visit at tcom for details and coverage map. Early Termination Fee (ETF): 
None i( cancelled during (irst 30 days, but a S35 restocking (ee may apply; aHer 30 days, ETF up to S325, depending on device Idetails attcom/equipmentETF), Subject to change Agents may impose add'l lees Regulatory Cost Recovery Charge up to 51,25/mo is chrg'd to help delray 
costs of complying with gov't obligations & chrgs on ATST & is not a tax or gov't req'd chrg Offer Details: HTC Status price with 2-year wireless svc agreement on voice S minimum $15/mo, data plan required is $49,99. HTC inspire 4G price with 2-year wireless svc agreement on voice & 
minimum $15/mo. data plan required is $99.99. Sales tax calculated oased on price of unactivated equipment Smartphone Data Plan Requirement: Mm. $15/mo. DataPlus 1200MB) plan r e q u i r ^ $15 automatically chrg'd for each additional 200MB provided if initial 200MB is exceeded. 
All data, including overages, must be used in the billing period in which it is provided or be forfeited For more details on data plans, go to attcom/dataplans. Screen images simulated. Facebook is a trademark of Facebook, Inc. C2011 HTC Corp, inc. All tights resen/ed The HTC logo. 
HTC inspire 4G, HTC Status, and any other trademarks used herein are trademarks owned by HTC Corporation and used under license. 0 2 0 1 1 AT&T Intellectual Property Service provided by ATST Mobility. All rights reserved. ATST and the ATST logo are trademarks of ATST Intellectual 
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Book release a hit with students 
R i - I H H i H H V I I j H K R i y C l I A M l M O N . 
HONKSTLY - Campus pastor Johnnie Moon- took time to meet students at iiis jjre-release booiv party and sign copies of his first booii. 
E m i l y D a v i s 
cldaviH3'(i l iber ty .edu 
riic Liberty University bookstore 
was flooded with eager readers Sun-
day night, Aug. 28, lining up to buy an 
early cojjy of the first book written by 
campus pastor Johnnie Moore. 
The bookstore spon.sored a "Pre-re-
lease" party for Moore, promoting the 
book and giving students the opportu-
nity to purchase il four clays before its 
nationwide release. 
"I actually left church early so I 
could gel here. I'm super excited for 
the book," sophomore Cody Snapj) 
said. "I've ijeeii following it on Twit-
ter, every update." 
Over 100 students stood in line and 
patiently waited for Moore to auto-
graph riieir copy of "Honestly" Stu-
dents also received the chance to so-
cialize with the Caminis Praise Band 
and several campus pastors, as well 
as enjoying music by Justin Kintzel, 
door prizes and munching on chicken 
wraps and Domino's lizza. 
"The book .souncs really cool," 
sophomore Sarah Parker said. "It's 
interesting to sec from someone else's 
jerspectivc what it really means to live 
lonestly.. .and just to see what he as a 
campus pastor here at Liberty has to 
say about it." 
Halfway through the evening, 
Moore got up to talk to the crowd and 
nvas cheered on by all of his support-
ers. He read excerpts from the book 
and explained his rea.soning behind it, 
as well as his vision for the book now. 
"I w'ould say this book answers the 
ciuestions you have that you don't 
know how to ask," Moore said. "The 
lone of the book is the title. It's hon-
est. It's an honest, authentic look at 
Christianity — the good and the bad. 
particularly with h)'pocri.sy." 
Moore talked about one of the goals 
he has for anyone who reads "Honest-
ly," which also happens to be the sub-
title of the book, "Really living what 
we say we believe." 
The book began its jjroduction 
almost two years ago, taking eight 
months to write, before being turned 
over to the publisher. 
"The chapters are short, for people 
who aren't big readers," campus pas-
tor Chris Deitsch said. "That's nice 
because you can sit down and gel 
through a whole chapter real quick 
but be truly challenged." 
"Honestly" challenge.s Christians 
not to live in a state of hypocrisy, and 
lo recognize thai if they are, then it is 
probably because of one of live rea-
sons, which are the five major sections 
of his book — doubt, spiritual health, 
perseverance, missions and vision. 
"Well, it's kind of my life in the mak-
ing. It's a ver\' personal book," Moore 
said. "The stufl' I share in the book I 
didn't really share before writing this 
book. There was a healing experience 
for me in writing it." 
"Johnnie Moore's unique approach 
to Christian culture is kind of refresh-
ing," Jose Pichardo said. "You aren't 
just getting what is expected, but what 
is needed." 
Moore is curreiul>- working on his 
second book, which is due out some-
time next year. 
"Honestly" was released nationwide 
on Sept. 1 and autogra )hed cojiies 
arc now available at the Liljerty Uni-
versity Bookstore. 
For more information, visit john-
niemoore.org. 
DAVIS is a feature writer. 
Shifting 
focus to 
prayer 
All Night of Prayer gives 
students sense of unity 
B e t s y A b r a h a m 
babraham(i ( l ibcr ty .edu 
On most Friday nights, the DeMoss 
parking lot is usually empty aside from U 
handliil of skateboarders and ambitious 
students wondering why the computer 
lal) closes before '2'a.m. on the weekeiuls. 
Howe\er, this ])ast Friday night and Sat-
urda)' morning, the DcMoss ])arking lot 
was home to a more diverse crowd that 
had gathered on the pavement for one 
common cause: H) pray. 
Hosted Ijy tlie Oflice of Student Lead-
ership, /Vll Night of Prayer is an event that 
occurs at tlie beginning of each school 
)ear right before Spiritual Fm])hasis 
Week. Campus ]jastor Clliris Ueitsch was 
talking and praying with students, and he 
said he believed that tiiis Liberty tradition 
is a great way to start the year oil". 
"I 'he All Night of Prayer is an event 
that distinguishes Liberty as a univer-
sity wiiose locus and direction is to God. 
We kick olV our year with thousands of 
students coming from 11 p.m. to 9 a.m. 
lo pray for iheir lives, their friends and 
family and for (lod to do something on 
this campus. I think that's incrediiile," 
Ueitsch said. 
Tealiglit candles llickerecl inside white 
paper bags thai linetl the sidewalks and 
the DeMoss |)arking lot as students came 
from dilVerent parts of campus through 
all hours of the night. Most came with 
their residence halls, each of which were 
assigned a specific time slot to come out 
and i)ra\'. Students were lirst greeted by 
R i r r n BIBBY | L i b e r i v C H A M H O . N 
WI TH HUMBLED HEARTS At a leadership sei-vice, student leaders prepared 
for the year ahead and for that evening's All Niglit of Prayer e%'ent. 
two large white banners, one with Dr. 
Jerry Falwell Sr.'s famous words, "Noth-
ing of eternal significance ever happens 
apart from prayer," painted boldly on 
them, and the next Avith 2 Chronicles 
7:14 on it. Students then branched off 
to stop and pray at one of the dozens of 
stations set up all around the parking lot. 
Each station focused on a dilTerenl 
theme. Students were encouraged to 
spend lime in prayer o\'er iDeo]3le such 
as Liberty faculty members, the Falwells 
and missionaries. 
Other stations focused on personal sur-
render, confession and thanking God. 
On each of the DeMoss steps was a name 
or adjecti\e lo describe God, and in the 
Grand Lobljy, musicians such as De\'in 
Coogan led worship. 
Some students ]jrayed in groups, while 
others curled up by themselves on the 
curb or ste])s of DeMoss. A few sprawled 
out on the lawn, and large groups also 
overllowed inlo the Religion Hall parking 
lot to ijra>' or sing worship songs. 
Amanda Rider, an RA on Dorm 33-4, 
said that the .'Ml Night of Prayer helped 
her start the year by refocusing on what is 
truly important. 
"It's been great, not focusing on myself 
for a night and knowing that there are 
thousands of other students praying with 
me throughout ihe night and knowing 
the things in our school are being prayed 
over," Rider said. "It's a great reminder 
that there are more things lo focus on in 
life than myself" 
Freshman Chloe Friederichsen came 
lo /Ml Night of Prayer with her hall and 
brother dorm from 1 a.m. lo 2 a.m. She 
said that the event gave her a greater 
appreciation for the school, as well as a 
sense of unity. 
"I thought it was such a memorable 
mopient to look up from praying and 
know that the rest of the school would 
be praying all night long," Friederichsen 
said. "Ever)'one would sacrifice time ihey 
could be sleeping lo spend lime with our 
Lord. I fell so lucky lo have the oppor-
tunity to come lo this school. I felt like a 
])arl of something big." 
Deitsch said thai the f ad thai students 
come out all night shows how much stu-
dents believe in prayer. 
"It's easy lo show up for a sen-ice," De-
itsch said. "But we have residence halls 
that are slated to show up at 2 a.m. or 
later, who ha\'e lo set alarms and wake 
ujj and come. I think (that) shows that 
we're committed lo the power of prayer. 
We believe that nothing of eternal signifi-
cance e\'er happens ajjart from prayer, 
not just in what we say but what we show 
tonight." 
ABRAHAM is the asst . feature 
editor. 
Paws and 
Purrs race 
raises hope 
J e s s i c a R o w e l l 
jroweU(a l ibcr ty .edu 
When a tragic apartment fire look the 
li%'es of Liberty alumni Rachael Horton 
and her husband, Aaron, ofi A])ril 8, it 
seemed that a beautiful future had also 
died that day. 
Horton, a bright-eyed and passionate 
animal lo\'er, had dedicated seven years 
of her life to the Gentle Care Animal 
Hospital in Forest and poured her heart 
into ser%ing the fbur-leggecl patients who 
sought treatment there. 
But new hope has risen from the ashes 
of heartbreak as friends, family and co-
workers honor her legacy with the Ra-
chael Horton Compassionate Care Fund 
and its first fundraising event, the Ra-
chael's Paws and Purrs Race. 
Friend Teresa Profrui spent much time 
al the shelter and knew Horton person-
ally. She has taken it upon hersell' lo orga-
nize fundraising for the cause. 
"Rachael \Yas-truly an angel here on 
earth," Proirut said. "My goal when orga-
nizing the Rachael's Paws and Purrs Race 
was to create a positive, uplifting event to 
raise money for a great cause. Even more 
importantly, to celebrate the lives and 
honor the memories of Rachael, Aaron 
and the couple's cat, Oscar." 
This nonprofit fund can cover up to .'50 
percent of the cost of treatment and pro-
rides financial support for animals with 
life-threatening illnesses. Medical care for 
these cases is often expensive and many 
owners are forced to forgo the life of their 
beloved pet due to their inability lo pay. 
While working as an assistant at Gentle 
Care, Horton witnessed many pel owners 
reluctantly make this didicult decision. 
PAWS AND PURRS continued on B4 
